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It paid at the end of six months, or

9 I -OO IN ADVANCE.

H. E. II. BOWER, Editor.

Office, Rooms 6 and 7, Opera House Block, (
ner Main and Ann Streets.

THE GEHMANfA HOTEL.
riORNER WASHINGTON AND SECOND
KJ streets. Win. I.. Frank, pro|:rietor. Sam
pie rooms for traveling mi-n. E\ery room
united by steam.

BOODRICH HOUSE

A H. GOODRICH, Proprietor, corner Ann
• and Fourth streets, opposite the

Court House Square. Everything in first-
class order. Newly furnished. Baru ac-
commodations.

are gono ami across country travel gn
ly impede<l in the region of Hudson.
Linion Citv the lint- ore under water

J. R. JOYNER,
TICENSED AUCTION 2^R, is now pro
i-i pared to render his services to all de-
siring them. When you wish to sell any-
thing at auction give him a call. He may
s<« found the first door west of Nat Drake's
p^ace, Huron street.

P. M'KEKNAN,
A T T O R N E Y - A T - L A W . Collections

•ft- promptly attended to. Money to loan.
Houses and lots or sale. Office in Court
House.

JOHN SCHNEIDER,

No. 37 North Main Street, opposite the
postofiice, dealer in Fresh, Smoked and

Bait Meats of all kinds. Lard in any
quantity.

MRS. N. H. PIERCE.
MAGNETIC HEALER, Cure; Without Medi-

cine. Chronic Cases a Specialty, Acute
coses yield at once. Will answer calls. Busi-
ness hours: 9 a. m. to fi p. m. 39 Pontiac Street,
6th Ward, Ann arbor, Mich.

FOLLETT HOUSE.
W H. LEWIS, proprietor, Ypsilanti, Mich.

• House heated with steam.

DEAN M. TYLER, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SUGKON. Office and resi-

dence over postofflce, first floor.

UNION HOTEL.

FIRST-CLASS in all respects. Everything
new. Fine rooms, well furnished. Terms,

11 per day and upwards. Special rates to
weekly boarders. Meals, 25 cents. John
Schneider, Jr., Proprietor. Corner of Wash-
ngton and Second streets, Ann Arbor, Mich.

NICHOLS BROS.

W . W. & A. C. NICHOLS, D. D. S. Dental
office Masonic Temple Block, over Savings

Bank, Ann Artior.

JOSEPH CLINTON,
T»f ERCHANT TAILOR. Shop over Wines &
i l l Worden's. All work euarantced or no
charge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,

ATTORNFY AT LAW.
Office, nos. 3 and 4, Grand Opera House,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

E. B. NORRIS,
A TTORNEY AT LAW. Docs a general law

•ii. collection and conveyance business. A
moderate patronage Is resuectfully solicited.
Office in the court house, Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS.

SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 10 South
Main Street, opposite the First National

Bank, Ann Arbor, Mich.

ANTON EISELE,

DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Grave-
stones manufactured from Tennessee and

Italian Marble and Sctoch and American
Granite. Shop cor. Detroit and Catharine sts.,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

WILLIAM HEKZ,
TTOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco
XX Painter. Gilding, Calclmining, Glazing
and Paper Hanging. All work done in the
best style and warranted to give satistactlon.
8hop, No. 4, West Washington street, Ann
Arbor. Mich.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
D i d d fc ( Lg

f d 1M9, uadwr tfc* (Jtueril Baukiai Law
k (Lit Mat* k u saw, iaduainc oapiui Bt«clL

• TMM $£08,000 AHUKT*.

Barfneu man, Guardians, Trustee*. Ladlu and
•MtOT p«r«oa» will find thk Bask a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
fl*«* a» wkl«h t* Hake Dtpoiiu and do b n i t m i

inttrtst is Allowed «n All Savings Deptiitt
DC f I.M and upward, according to the rule* at
Ik* Wank, and taterut compounded Beini U M
illy.

M*n«y to Loan In Sums of 120 t»
SS,OOO,

l e n n d ky Bmi»«<imber»« H*al C I U K u i aa.m
toad unt i t lH,

DIHUOTOHS—Chrtttlaa Maek, W. W. Wln«a
W. D. Barrlnan, vr\ni»m Dtuble, XHrii Masey,
Dulal Hlxx>«k a>4 W. B. B«1U.

OTflOSRS—Chrlittaa M«ok. rrwUenti W.
«t Wlaw. Vloe-rrealdeiit: C. C. Hlscook, Cs*fcl«r

Many Michigan Towns Suffer Hevy tosses
Advices of tho 13th inst., show a very

i serious state of affairs in all tho stream
in the lower half of the state. At Kala

! mazoo no one remembers ever to hav
seen the river so high. The low lands an
completely flooded. Ieo gorges have lieei
prevented by the use of dynamite, and tho
bridges have beon protected by loading
them with stone and preventing ti
cumulation of drift wood. At C'oldwnte
the low mill grounds are all attont. Horn
hart 's mill dam and that a t Branch ar
gone. The water a t Petersburg, Monroi
county, is higher than ever known, bu
fences and hay and straw stacks are a
vet the only sufferers. Three dams havi
been washed away in the vicinity of Col-
on. St. Joseph county. Several bridge

great
A

anc
the railroad bridge is in danger. '1'he ice
having gone out of tlie Raisin at Monroe
the chief danger there is past, but the
river is full to its hanks. At (Mvosso the
Shiawassee has flooded nil territory ad.ja
cent to its banks, carried oil' considerable
lumber and damagt d buildings to a con
siderable extent. A tMui r tho same seri
ous conditions prevail as »t other points
in tho vicinity, and merchants have
abandoned their stores, and things are
generally afloat. At Three Rivers the
shops are all closed in consequence
of the high water. Tho immense
lumber piles are only kept from taking
French leave by be;n^; held by booms bui
this will probably prove effectual. Strenu-
ous efforts have thus far preserved the
railroad track from serious washouts
There is an extensive ice gorge in the St.
Joseph, east of the town, which may yet
make still more serious mischief. At Ver-
montville the Thornapple river is higher
than ever before known. Two large
bridges have been swept away, and the
railroad submerged. At Ionia the flats
south of the city are under water and the
roads in that direction rendered impass-
able. The bridges are being held by loads
nnd chains nnd are being closely watched.
None have gone as yet. At fielding the
high water has invaded tho shops and com-
pelled a stoppage. Take it all around, i t
is a moist spell of weather.

The business par t of Lyons, Ionia county
was under from four to eight feet of water
for several days. A part of the Cornell
works were swept away, tho tool factory
of J, <fc P. Arnold badly damaged, the
walls of the woolen mill of O. A. Amsden
crushed in by the force of ice and water.
And the bridge is badly wrecked. The
damage is between $75,000and *HiO,(XX), and
nearly every business man in the place is
»looser.

February Crop Keport
For the Michigan crop report for Febru-

ary returns have been received from 775
correspondents, representing 599 town-
ships; S51 of these reports are from !3',!0

town-hips in the southern four tiers of
counties in reply to tho question: -Has
wheat during January suffered injury
from any cause?" Fifty-two correspond-
ents in the southern counties, 18 in the
central and one in the northern answer
"yes," and 494correspondents in thesouth-
ern counties, 110 in the central and si in
the northorn answer "no ." The ground
may be regarded as having been well cov-
ered with snow during the month of Janu-
ary, only r i correspondents in the south-
ern counties, 8 in tho central and none in
the northern reporting it not well covered.
The total number of bushels of wheat re-
ported marketed is 705,894. The amount
of wheat reported marketed in January
was lass than one half the amount report-
ed marketed in December. Stoek is in
good, healthy and thrifty condition.
Horses are roported a t 9S per cent., cattle
97 per cent., sheep 98 per cent, and swine
97 per cent.

State News Condensed.
The ho-pital department of the Soldiers'

Home is located in tho fourth story of the
institution, and this arrangement does not
appear to be entirely satisfactory. At a
recent meeting of tho board of managers
it was decided to have plans drawn for a
building which will be separate from the
Home, to be used as it hospital and to cost
about $25,000. An architect is preparing
the plans.

William Hamiiton worked for a man
named Patterson, at Rapid River, forty
miles south of Ishpeming. Patterson was
married and Hamilton lived with him.
The other afternoon Hamilton, when in a
shed adjoining the house, heard Mrs.
Patterson scream "murder." He grasped-
a rille and rushed into the house, where
he saw Patterson covering his wife with a
rifle. Hamilton fired and instantly killed
Patterson.

Senator HnfihMl tendered a grand ban'
qnettothc • . , ,nve committee on the
mining school, during its recent visit to
Houghton.

John Fitzsimmons, for over 50 years a
resident of Reading. Hillsdale county, is
dead.

Mrs. Lathrop will speak for the prohibi-
tory amendment in this state for the next
few months. She told a reporter that she
felt greatly encouraged at the prospect of
success, and that with the aid of the New
York bureau, with eminent speakers from
abroad and local talent they would win.

Gov. Luce has been chosen vice-president
of the American agricultural and dairy
association.

Ellsworth Ryder of Harrison,was chang-
ing his clothing the other day and handed
his wife his pocket book and revolver. She
didn't dnow it was loaded and told her
husband she would shoot him. She did and
his recovery is doubtful. They have ouly
been married a few months.

H. A. Call, the bigamist, who had a wife
in Kansas and married Miss Lizzie Hooker
of Evart, has been sentenced to three years
in Jackson.

Another salt well is to be sunk at Sagi-
naw, making six in all.

Mrs. W. D. Marks, wife of the superin-
tendent of the fish hatchery at Paris, died
on the 11th inst.

W. H. Tuthill, traveling salesman for
Arthur Meigs & Co., Grand Rapids, fell on
the ice at Muskegon and broke both bones
of his right leg below the knee.

The winter meeting of the state horti-
cultural society will convene at Hillsdale,
Tuesday, "Wednesday and Thursday. Feb.
ruary 2-J, '23 and 24. Samples of fruit,
plants, flowers, branches, insects, imple-
ments and contrivances, if brought in, will
receive attention at the hands of the so-
ciety. It is expected that Profs. Cook and
Beal of the agricultural college will bo
present and address the society upon
-Destructive Insects, Forest Growing and
Preservation." Ali kindred societies in
and out of the state, aro invited to send

, delegates. Reports from branch horticul-
tural soeioties. and the Question box, will
be features of the convention.

Capt. H. McCormick, formerly of Bed-
ford. Calhoun county, committed suicide
at Wellsville, Kan., recently.

Thomas McGregor, alias Beatio, who was
recently released from Jackson, and im-
mediately re-arrested and taken to Port
Huron on a charge of burglary, has been
allowed to go free.

E. E. Towns, a freight train brakeman,
fell from his train while it was running
through Concord, Jackson county, and
was instantly killed. The body was
dragged one and one quarter miles and
was badly mangled, the head being torn
from the body. Towns leaves a wife in
Jackson.

A correspondent ot the Detroit Tribune,
writing from Cheboygan says: The large
isiand of Hois Wane, the gem of the straits
will, it is thought, be attached to Cheboy-
gan county. A move is now being made
in that direction and is meeting with de-
cided approval on all sides, and tho legisla-
ture will be asked to consider and help the

SODA
Beat in the World.

A Midnight Murder.

Geo. Davis, a switchman in tho Grand
Trunk yards a t Fort Gratiot.was killed the
other night by being crushed between two
cars.

Twenty-seven young ladies of Quincy
have signed a document to the effect that
they will not receive the attentions of any
young man who uses tobacco, liquor or
profanity.

Oeo. Kennard. who has been on trial in
the circuit court a t t'uro on a charge of

FROM THE CAPITAL.
Interesting Epitome of Personal, Po-

litical, and

Congressional News.

WASHINGTON-, Feb. 16, 1S87.
Thai

has bee
burning the Port Huron & Northwestern ' °"8'«
railroad bridge near Vassar, has been a c . i question of increasing Our nival establish-

ot

In an exhaustive and very comprehen-
sive document, tho President has returned
to thehouse without hi- approval the bill

tor the relief of dependent parents and
honorably discharged soldiers and sailors
w ho are now disabled and dependent upon
their own labor for support ."

In his veto messa
is far this week but very little work b l e effect of the bill are consid
icon accomplished in either hou-e of PJ"esIdent's reasons stated v
ess. Both houses have dis.-n-.snl the u e considers the language of

quitted, the jury rendering a verdict
not guilty.

A strange malady has broken out among
the hones in the Lumber camps near Mar-
quette. Ont Of 80 in one camp IS died in
one daj recently.

Batt Sullivan, a heroic miner of Ishpem-
ing. descended to the bottom of a 300-foot
-haft, in which there was 60 feet of water,
to rescue the body of g young man named
Roberts who was drowned there a few
u r i , s a g o . The miners and owersof the
mine nave ujade up a purse of several hun-
dred dollars and given to Sullivan as a re-
reward for his heroism.

A mad dog went through Highland,
Livingston county, recently and bit a
number of sheep belonging to E. N. Clark.
A few days after! Clark's hired man, named
Schmidt, took the pelts from the sheep.
Schmidt had a cut on the back of his hand
which came in contact with the blood of
the sheep, and a few days later the unfortu-
nate man was taken with all the symptoms
of hydrophobia and died in great agony.

There are 'A:U postofflces in Michigan of
the fourth class where thesalary allowed
is less than $10 a quarter, and 304 where it
is between 810 and $•>() per quarter. Thirty-
three postoth'ces receive in exress of $340
per quarter, which places them almost in
reach of the Presidential class, as they be-
gin with (1,01:0 a year, or $250 per quarter.

Emanuel Myers, aged 07, ot Jackson, in
a lit of jealousy, shot and mortally wound
ed his wife, aged twenty years.

After an all night wnke over the corpse
of a child of Horace Sebring of Grand
Rapids, the father got into a dispute with
bis wife over the preparations for the
funeral, and grabbing a large cheese knife
a foot long, slabbed his wife and mother-
in-law, causing bad but not serious injur-
ies. A complaint was lodged against him
of assault with intent to do great bodily
mrzn.

In the St. Clair county poorhouse there
is a well dressed, well educated ni-in whose
case is singular. He was picked up by the
xuthorities who found both his feet so
jadly frozen that amputation was neces-
sary to save his life. Ho is mildly insaue
and gives neither his name nor place of
residence.

Through the leadership of Miss Eliza
Morehouse of Burton, Shiawassee county,
a movement has been commenced for the
establishment of a house for agod and in-
firm deaf mutes and for the orphan obi d
•en of Shiawas eo county. I t will be open
;o the state and subscriptions will be re-

ceivod from any one.
The business men of Clare have organ-

zed an association to encourage settlers
and manufacturer.-) to locate there.

The Hicbigac business men's association
will hold a meeting in Grand Rapids on
the 15th and 10th prox.

One day last week, a t Mendon, George
lenkie 's dog tried to cross the St Joe

river, but the ice was broken and the ani-
nal was in imminent danger of drowning,

when a New Foundland dog bolonging to
Dr. Shepard crawled carefully through
slush and ice to his imprisoned brother,
grabbed him by the neck and cautiously

rept back to shore.
The grand encampment of Michigan Odd-

ellows was hold in Muskegon. The report
hows 101.) encampments in this jurisdic-
;ion, with a membership of S.OIS. The offi-

cers elected were: John B. Alwanl of
}amden, G. P . ; Andrew Harshaw of Alpe-

na, G. H. P. : James M. Crosby of Spring
jort, G. S. W.: E. H. Whiney of Lansing,
i. S.; A. D. Cruickshank of Charlovoix,

G. J. W.

e the scope and proba-
" idered, and the

very plainly.
- jf the bill very

uncertain and liable to conflicting con-
structions, and this alone he considers
sulllcient; ground for disapproval. In short,
the evils threatened by the bill are such
that duty and the interests of tho country
impel a veto. The bill and its accompany-
ing message has been referred to the com-
mittee on invalid pensions. It is not at
all probable that tho bill will be passed
over the veto, although the friends of the
bill look mysteriously wise and say this
will bo done.

The senate has passed a bill granting to
the state of California 5 per cent, of the
net proceeds of tho sale of lands in that
state.

The conferees on the anti-polygamy
bill have reached a complete agreement

een the striking out of the following elans- \0B ™e points of difference between the

ments,-but at the rate of progress made,
several generations will have been l.orn
and buried ere we have any better navy
than at the present time. Tho discussions
are fruitful of personal invective and
afford an opportunity for the display of a
good deal of oratorical power tha t has
long lain dormant. The senate has dis-
oussed tho Eads-Tehauntepec bill, but
without result save tho adoption of an
amendment providing that nothing in the
bill under discussion shall bo construed as
a waiver of any light which the United
States may now have under the treaty
heretofore made with Mexico.

The house has devoted con-iderablo
time to the consular and diplomatic ap-
propriation bill, but the only result has j

A Ni vel Advertisement.
A dramatic ind sensational episode oe.

tarred at tin grand opera house in S.in
francisco, win re Adclina Patt i was giving
her last conceit of the season, and which
was also announced as her last appearance
in that city. After Pat t i had twice ap-
peared in front of the curtain in response
to a recall a t tho conclusion of nn aria
from Truviata and just as.she had retired
again to the wings a tremendous explo-
sion was clearly heard above tho voi
applause, and a oloud of smoke was seen
to rai e over t he railing of the top gallary.
Instantly everything was confusion, and
a panic was imminent. People in the gal-

, lery were rushing about, seeking the quick-
1 est means of c u t an I it, was only by the
self pos- ts4oii of the oewsp tper men pros*

| ent, coupled with that of the diva, tha t a
stampede of the entire house for out-doors
was prevented.

Th p e e t e d .
The newsp per iron were in the stage

box and quickly pi rceived that no serious
result had occurred and the danger was

111 y
BllO

er. They communicated by nods and
itionswi'th I'atti, who was still in sight
the Hies, to come before the curtain.

two houses, and tho bill will be reported
in a few days. The bill repeals the char-
ter of the Mormon church. Churches
will not be interfered with. The charter
of the Mormon immigration society is
revoked. Important features of both
hou.-e and senate bills are included.

AT WORK AGAIN.
The Legislature Again Convenes and

Settles Down to Work.

Epitome of Proceedings.
LANSING, Feb'y 16,1887.

After nearly two weeks' vacation, which
las been spent by sonic in making a tour

of the state and inspecting the various
state institutions, and by others in attend-
ng to private business, the legislators
vere promptly on hand on the 15th, and
eady for work.

If the members have been enjoying a va-
cation, their constituents have not been
die if the flood of petitions which came
>ouring in is any criterion. Among the
>etitions there were a number each for
aising the age of consent to 18; for the

of the bill equalizing the bounties
of soldiers, an act for prohibiting the sale
of Intoxicating liquors within one mile of
he soldiers' home. Those for the equaliz-
ition of bounties wore tho most numerous,
everal of them coming from grand army
losts. Petitions or resolutions were also
eceived for an additional judge of the
Viiyne circuit court, for legislation relat-
ng to the crossing of railroads by each
tlier, for amendments to the drain law
nd for the reorganization of the judicial
ircuits. Vigorous remonstrances were
eceived against the restoration of the
eath penalty and against the passage of
he Gorman bill.

The petitions were followed by a shower
f hills, covering almost every subject
hat can safely come within the range of
sgislative action. Many of them were
oticed before the vacation and possess
he merit of being original, while others

are the chestnuts which have been sprung

es: Increasing the salaries of the minister to
Liberia and the consul-general to Cairo;
so much of the clause providing for con
tingent expenses of foreign missions as
enables the president to provide
for rent, postage, telegraph, fur-
niture, messenger service, clerk
hire, etc,, and for printing in the depart-
ment of s ta te : appropriating $32,000 for
the erection of a legation building a tTo-
kio. Japan, and $:t.mi for tho repair of tho
legation premises atBankok, Siam; all tho
increases in the salaries to secretaries of
legations and interpreters and the various labor and capital.
items of increase in the compensation of j
consuls. Conferees have beon appointed on the

Detroit postofiice bill us follows: On part
Among the presidential nominations ° ' the senate—Mahone, Vest and Pulmer;

sent to the senato is the following: Capt. ! o n t n e P a r t of the house-Worthington,
Adolphus W. Ureely of the Fifth cavalry i Owen und Maybury. It will be seen that
to be chief signal ollicer with the rank o"f l ° e city's interests are to be well looked

According to the provisions of a resolu-
tion adopted by the senate a few days ago
the committee on education and labor will
continue its investigation during the com-
ing recess, as to the relations between

brigadier general, to succeed Brig Gen,
D. The place may be considered filled,

and all other applicants withdraw, as there
is no doubt of the speedy confirmation of
the nomination.

A number of colored men in Mississippi

after by having Messrs. Palmer and May-
bury on the committee. It is also believed
that the differences between the two
houses can be satisfactorily arranged in a
few days and it is possible that final argu-
ment may include tho senate appropiation
of ?l,:0;X),0()0 which is $275,000 more than

Sresented a petition in the senate a few ; the house amendment allows. As an item
ays ago asking an appropriation of $100 of news any reference to the Detroit post-

apiece to t ransport them to Liberia. The ! office bill partakes of a decided chestnut
petition assigns as tho reason for tho pro- ! flavor, and every M. C. from Maine to
posed emigration "low wages, high rents California is thankful that there is a pros-
and despair of doing better," and that so "
far as their labor and votes are concerned,
"the country can very well dispense with
their presence." The petition was referred
to the committee on education and labor.

pect of a settlement of some sort.

While the conference committee on
fortifications has not reached a definite
agreement there is every prospect of the
final passage of tho bill maKing adequate

Count Pulaski, of colonial days is not appropriations for this purpose before the
forgotten, as a resolution has been adopted i close of the session. There seems to be a
in tho senate requesting the president to i very general demand for an adequate
have search made for in the records of the appropriation of this character, so that
state, war nnd treasury departments lor it is probable that a much larger amount
information as to the services rendered than is asked for by the senate amendment
b C i ill b dd

s o e ervices endered
by Count Casimer Pulaski, brigadier-gen- will
eral of the United States army in 1777-8 i

y
be recommended.

my
and 9 and until he was killed in action,
and as to any payment or compensation
made to him for his services; also as to
any just and proper indebtedness of the
United States to Gen. Pulaski on account
of his expenses and military supplies fur-
nished for troops in his command; nnd
especially as to 100,000 gold livree or other
sum of money, tran-mitted by Count Pul-
aski's friends in Europe, and which arrived
at the time he was killed in the battle of
Savannah—whether such funds went into
the public treasury or wore used by the
authorities of the state of Georgia for the
benefit of tho United States.

Neither is Cutting, of more recent no- i
toriety, forgotten, as a resolution I
has beon adopted by tho senate asking
the Pre-ideut to furnish that body all cor-
respondence relating to the arrest, trial
and dischare of that individual. As this
may lead to a better understanding with
our neighboring republic, it reconciles a
long suffering people to bear a little more
Cutting.

The senate devoted one entire session to
eulogizing the memory of the late (Jen.
Logan. Mrs. Logan anil her son, daughter,
and friends to the number of about 25, oc-
cupied seats in the private gallery.

Senator Cullom offered the resolution
that business be suspended and that the
friends and associates of the deceased pay
fitting tribute to his public and private
life. Mr. Cullom delivered a very able
and brilliant address, sketching in brief
the principal events of a life so full of
honor, and paid a glowing tribute to the
honor and probity of the man who had so
suddenly been called hence. The eulogy
closed with a quotation ending: "Rest,
solilier, statesman, rest; thy troubled life
is o'er."

Mr. Morgan did not think of Logan as a
force that had passed away, but as a liv-
ing, moving energy, still useful in the

purposes of divine economy. No:? Pp c y No
j guile, no evasion, no fines-e, rharar-terized
I Logan, but he was a bold, pronounced,
d i i f i d t l fiThe senate took up the bill "to increase dignified, earnest, manly, firm, generous,

the naval establishment." early in the t n l e m a n -
week, and thero was a, manifest disposition -, T, , . , . T

Senator Edmunds said Logan was entit-
led to the highest praise for his candor,
simplicity and persistence, and for the
noble, generous spirit which inspired liis
life. He thought of Logan, not as dead,
but as promoted, leaving friends to mourn
bis departure, not for his sake, but because
liis example, experience in public affairs

to pass the measure, but before' debate
closed the bill was so amended that its
framer would hardly know it, und it that
manner it went over.

Tho senate bill granting a pension to
Mrs. Logun still hangs lire In the house
committee of the whole. That committee
sought to be discharged from further con-
sideration of the matter but, as stated, the
mutter still hangs fire.

At last Secretary Manning has resigned,
the resignation having been placed in the
hands of the President on the 14th inst, to
take effect on the appointment and quali-
fication of his successor. This action is
taken in order to allow Mr. Manning to
accept tho presidency of the Western Na-
tional Bank of the city of New York. His
letter of resignation will not be made pub-
lic for some days. It is stated at the white
house that no immediate appointment will
be made to the office and that Mr. Man-
ning will continue to act as secretary for

| several weeks. It is known that tho presi-
dent parts with Mr. Manning with sincere

] regret and that he reluctantly consents to
his withdrawal from the cabinet.

The subcommittee on foreign affairs of
the house has made its report on the retali-
atory bills. A substituto bill is recom-
mended for the senate and Belmont bills.
It provides that the president may pro-
hibit British vessels entering onr ports and
may forbid the importation of Canadian
merchandise, cars, locomotives, or other
vehicles, when American vessels are denied
treaty rights. This bill was debated at
length, but no action was taken.

upon every legislature since early in
BO's.

the I
Senator

the plan
Palmer

of a
personally

temporary
favors
bridge

project along this session. The island is
over ten miles long and three or four wide
and is noted for its immense hardwood
tracts, etc.

Chas. A. Sell afield, bookkeeper for Mc-
Millan's mills in Winnipeg, was murdered
about midnight tho other night while at
work posting his books in the office of the bullet from a revolver fired by Torrill at
mills. ssiKns of a desperate struggle were j Skinner killed him. The trial ended in a
plainly evident, and a trail of blood led
from tho office to a hole in the ice on Red
river, about 50 yards distance. The safe

Thehouse has passed two bills in the lnter-
st of the farmers. Tho flr.st to regulate the
so of steam traction engines on the high-
rays, and to provide for giving warning
f the approach of such engines, and a
econd bill, which is intended to break up
he Bohemian oat fraud. The provisions
f this last measure will be found in an-
thor column.

Almost the first business of tho house
fter reconvening, was to take up and
jass the senate joint resolution fixing the
alaries of state offices as follows: Cir-
uit judges $2,.ri00, governor $5,000, attor-
ey general $3,000, and *2.500 each for the
tnte treasurer, secretary of state, com-
lissionei- of the state land office, and the
upcrintciident of public instruction. The
roposition is to be submitted to popular
ote at the election in April next.

The bill to repeal the so-called Baker
onspiracy law called forth a very nnimat-
d debate in committee of the whole the
ther day. The discussion was sharp and
ersonal, and when the vote was taken
he motion to strike out all after tho
nacting clause prevailed by a vote of 41
> 86. On the question of concurring, the
ote stood 4'J yeas and 37 nays.

Gov. Luce has transmitted to the legisla-
ure a memorial from the Ohio general
isemWy in relation to celebrating the
•ntciinial anniversary of tho northwest
rritory under the ordinance of 1787, the

rst settlement of the territory after the
us-age of the ordinance was made at
larietta, O., in April, 1788. It is proposed
j celebrate this event in April of next
ear, and also to have a memorial exposi-

tion in Columbus in the fall of 1SS-S. Tho
Btates of Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and
Wisconsin, which were subsequently or-
ganized out of this territory, are invited
to-hare in the celebration. In the house
Clerk Crospman stated that he accompani-
ed the messenger who presented the me-
morial to the Indiana and Illinois legisla-
tures, where favorable action wns taken.

across" the Detroit river, as pro-
posed by the at torney of the Michi-
gan Central, but the Senator will do
nothing toward furthering it until he shall

p , p pu rs
and the wisdom of his counsels were with-
drawn.

Senator Manderson spoke of the brilliant
military qualities of Logan, and Senator
Allison also dwelt upon his brilliant mili-
ta ry career.

Senator Hampton said that none were
I more willing to pay due tribute to the
; memory of Gen. Logan than those who
had been his political opponents. As a
democrat, a southern man, and a confed-
erate soldier, he was called upon to speak
of Logan as a republican, honored by his
party, a northern man who had given his
blood to prove the sincerity of his convic-
tions, and as a federal soldier whose fame
was as widespread as i t was fairly
achieved.

Senators Hawley, Spooner, Cockrell,
Fryo, Plumb, Sabirie, Ransom, all spoke of
the noble qualities of the man whom the
nation mourned, as a fearless, holiest

: man who had entered into tha t
blessed rest and glorious immortality.

Senator Eyarts said the looms of time
were never idle: the busy fingers of the
fates were ever weaving, as in a tapestry,

. the many threads and colors which make
; out men's several live--, and when these
: were exposed to critics and admirers,
• there would be found few of a brighter
color or of nobler pat tern than that of
Logan.

Mr. Palmer said tha t if Logan had been
a Frenchman during the throes of the revo-

have learned the wishes «t the people of l u . t l 0 , n h e cwould have been the Danton of
n n l :i i . : , i * *« ; i . tnn day. nnd his nmtt.o Thar, of mw prfiirDetroit, and n
business men.

particularly of its

The president has allowed the act appro-
priat ing $400,000 a year to provide arms
and equipments for the militia to become
a law without his signature. The consti-
tutional limitation of ten days within
he should have actod on this bill expired

the day, and his motto that of his
prototype—"to dare"—and by thnt sign
he would have saved his country. If born
in Switzerland he would havebeen a Wink-
elride. It there was to be a distinctive
type of the Caucausian race, it would have
as a substructure the virtues which have
made the name of Logan famous—intre-
pidity of spirit, honesty of purpose, gener-
~~ityfortne vf~"

view for all.

The senate bill to encourage the manu-
facture of steel for modern naval ordnance

ove
motions
in tho
She comprohended the situation, came
forward quickly, and began singing
"Home, Sweet Home." This bad the
calmingeffeet on the audience, and though
many left to ascertain the can e and effect

; of the unexpected punctuation to the per-
formance the concert was carried on to a
conclusion.

As soon as the location of the trouble
could be learned a policeman rushed to
the fcene nnd found a man with a badly
burned fare and hand . moaning with agony
and with the remains of the infernal ma-
chine about him. He was pi t ted under
arrest and conveyed to Irving hospital,
where he stated he had stooped to pick up
his hat nnd cano and found a package
under his seats which ho picked up. and
tha t as he raised i t to s-ee what it was ic
exploded. Though he was badly burned
about the face and hnnds, it is believed he
received no serious injuries. No other
person is known to bo hurt . He gave his
name as Dr. James Hodges, a dyspepsia
specialist, residence, No. 4 Central place,
aged 71. At the hospital, after his wounds
were dressed, the chief of police attempted
to make him commit himself, but was
completely unsuccessful. He strongly
maintained his innocence. The chief o^
jolice pronounces him a crank.

Cost of This Year's Strikes.
A recent number of Bradstreet 's con-

tains detailed estimates of the cost of
labor disturbances in this country since
January 1. 1887, based upon statistics gath-
ered by that journal. The following
table is given to show the amount of
wages lost on account of strikes from Jan.
1 to Feb. 10 of the present year:
Port of Now York,'longshoremen,

boatmen, etc $s0O,0iW
Boot and shoe factory employes iX}0,005
Coal handlers, New Jersey ship-

ping ports 455,000
New York and New Jersey Rail-

way freight handlers 140.000
Tobacco and cigar factory opera-

tives 6r,,(M0
Textile carpet and cordage em-

ployes 50,000
Iron and steel mill employes 12.0 '0
Glass factory employes 8,000
Miscellaneous 150,000

on the 12th. His failure to sign the bill °fl? ^ r , t h e ^vanquished and catholicity
is regarded as an oversight, as he was not
known to object to any of its provisions.

Gen. Cutcheon says that the present
pension laws are so badly out of repair as and other naval purposes came up in the

house the other day. but, did not go through
as easily as its friends anticipated, and
after wrangling over it nearly the entire
session, tho matter was finally referred to
the committee on appropriations.

The message of the President vetoing
tho pension bill is the one topic of conver-
sation in the city. The diversity of opin-
ion about tho matter creates no little sur-
prise, but one and all agree that, no mat
ter how apprehensive they may be of the
result, the President will be sustained.

The messenger was in Madison, Wis., a t
present and would visit the Michigan
legislature this week. The memorial was
appropriately referred in each house.

A Reed City man had five colonies of
bees in his cellar for safe keeping during
the winter. The recent thaw flooded his
cellar ;:nd his bees are gone. He estimates
his loss a t $75.

Last summer Terrill of Grand Rapids,
and a young man named iSkinner quarreled
over a girl and proposed settling the diffi-
culty pugilistically a t a house near the
city. They met a t a public dance instead c a l l ° " - s o that tne clerical work is now in
and commenced fighting. James McCul-1 6 o o d shape, and this will, of course, great-
lough, a mutual friend, interfered arfd a ' ^ expedite tho w r k in both h d
bullet from a revolver fird by T i l l t

to demand a radical change, and ho intro-
duced a bill in the house the other day
providing for tho appointment of a com-
mission composed of the commissioner of
pensions, two representatives and to sena-
tors to revise the pension laws.

Speaking of the president's veto of the
dependent pension bill. Mr. Cutcheon
says: 'While 1 believe that the bill is un-
certain in its items and it is difficult to
say how many would be embraced under
its provisions, while i t is open to some of
the other objections which the president
raises against it, I am not satisfied tha t
the evils to be apprehended from it aro
such as to call for the veto power."

The fate of this bill is still uncertain.
Many congressmen who represent soldier
constituencies will vote to pass tho bill
over the president's head, even though
they regard it as a vicious matter.

The house lias passed the senate bill for
the retirement and recolnago of the silver
dollar, first amending it so that therecoin-
ago of this coin shall not be considered as

f iart of the monthly purchase of silver bul-
ion now required. One of the principal

addresses in support of this bill was made
by Mr. Tarsney.

The senate has passed the South Ameri-
can mail subsidy bill.

The question of Gen. Hazen's successor
is still being agitated, inasmuch as no &tops
aro being taken at present to transfer the

During the recent recess tho governor »'g"al service to a civil branch of the gov- p r i a t i o n
has affixed his signature to nearly all of ernment. Col. Black of i o r t Wayne, still J n d j a n s
tho measures passed before tho udjourn- stands foremost in tho rapidly increasing Onico bil
ment. Many of them aro of a strictly lo- U55 o f « P P l a n t s . It is believed by army
cal nature, relating to incorporation of o f l lc«rs here that the transfer is not
towns and villages, ote.

The clerks have been busy during the va-
cation, so that the clerical work is now in

y r d s distance. The safe
in the office was rifled of about $100. The
night watchman has been arrested on sus-
picion.

verdict of manslaughter. All the parties
are young, smooth-faced and scarcely
voters. Terrill received the verdict very
calmlyjind was, apparently, not in thecalmly and was, apparently, not in the
least affected. The case will probably be
appealed.

ly expedite the work in both houses, and
of the various committees.

There seems to be a disposition on tho
part of both houses to get matters pertain-
ing to local business out of the way us
soon as possible, tha t more weighty mat-
ters may bo taken up, and given the con-
sideration that their importance demands.

made tha t promotion lies between Col.
Black and Capt. Greely, the present acting
signal officer.

The senate has passed a bill providing
for the printing of !J0,5(!0 copies of tho
Logan eulogies delivered in the senate.
The bill was introduced by one of the
speakers, and of course received the hearty
endorsement of the others, all of whom are
anxious that their friends should be sup-
plied with printed copies of their elo-
quence, and are just as anxious that the
government should foot the bill.

Since tho railroad accident in Vermont,
"it otlice has been Hooded with in- !

for heating passenger cars tha t
will obviate the danger of fire. Not only
aro inventions coming in from every :
source, but the demands for drawings and
copies of the patents continue to come
from all sections of the country. Att-iches
of the patent oflice express the opinion
that the number of car heaters patented
in the next yenr, will be equal to, if it
does not exceed, the annual list of car
couplers.

The naval and defense bills now before
. congress are receiving considerable atten- ;
tion, the generul opinion being tha t while
all talk of war with England is simply
nonsense, yet there is imperative necessity
for immediate legislation in the matter .

Tho following is tho status of the appro-
riatiou bills: The army bill is a law. The

sundry civil, pensions and post-
bills have passed both houses and

now await concurrence by the house in
the senate amendments or adjustment of
differences by conference. The river and
harbor, military academy. District of
Columbia aud agricultural bills have pass-
ed the house and are in tho hands of the
senate committees. The legislative, diplo-
matic and consular and nival bills await
the action of the house. The deficiency
and fortifications (this year's) bills are yet
to be reported by the house. Last year's
fortifications bill is still in conference
with little prospect of agreement. Appro-
priation bills will undoubtedly engross the
uttention of the house during the greater
par t of this week.

Total wages sacrificed by striking
employes $2,650,000
The estimated total loss of wages by

about 38,00.) industrial employes thrown
out of work through scarcity of coal or on
account of strike by others within forty
days past is $C>0.000.

Grand total of wages sacrificed since
January 1, 1887, $3,000. 0 i.

The total decrease in the value of dom-
estic trade at the port of New York due to
strikes, as indicated by New York bank
clearings, is estimated by Bradstreet 's a t
$i5,0ljO,O00.

For the North Pole.
Another effort is about to be mnde to

discover the north pole. Alexandor Mac-
Arthur of Winnipeg, a gentleman well up
in science, and who has made a special
study of Arctic explorations, accompa-
nied by a drug clerk named Young, have
started for the north pole. For a long
time Mr. MacArthur has been in communi-
cation with the Smithsonian Institute at
Washington and other scientific institu-
tions of the United States with a view of
making explorations in the northern seas
ami if possible pushing northward in the
ultimate hope of discovering the north
pole. In a quiet wav and without saying
anything in particular to his friends, ilac-
Arthur went on perfecting his arrange-
ments, provided himself with complete
outfits, including cooking utensils, canvas
boat weighing twenty seven pounds,
plenty of firearms and four years ' supply
of ammunition. Before he started ho
stated he would probably not return for
two or three years. He has secured assist-
ance from some American papers and it is
American money entirely on which he is
making the venture.

Who Would Live There!
Advices from Honolulu report that the

volcano, Mauna Lao, on the Hawaii island
is again active. Eruptions began Jan, 15,
with emissions of lire, smoke and lava, the
latter flowing down the south slope. If its
course is not changed it will How to the
sea without doing much damage. Earth-
quake shocks throughout the island are
frecjuent, but without serious conse-
quences. The Rev. J. D. Paris writes
from KaawoUuHawaii, under date of Jan.
19, saying: '"For thirty-six hours there
has been one continuous series of earth-
quakes. Tremulous jars with pret ty hard
shakes are interspersed, running in to
each other, and our house has seemed like
a little craft or bubble floating on a
chopped sea. While I write my table rocks
so that it is with difficulty that I can keep
my seat and hold my pen."

About Socialists'.
The police attempted to disperse a soci"

alist meeting which was being held in a
bock brewery a t Stett in near Berlin the
other evening but failed. A force of mili-
tary was then summoned and with fixed
bayonets drove the people from the hall.
Several of tho people were wounded by
bayonet thrusts and three men are report-
ed to have been killed. The hall in which
the meeting was held was completely
wrecked.

At Madgeburg twenty four socialists
have been arrested on a charge of belong-
ing to an illegal society.

Socialists in London are causing great
uneasiness. Meetings are held almost
nightly. _

Active Anarchists'

A marked activity in the movements of
the Anarchist association of Omaha has
culminated in a plot, which has just been
expo-ed, to murder J. A. Hospodsky, the
editor of a Bohemian paper, and Frank J.
Kasper, a member of the city council and
a partner in the paper. Tho at tempt was
ineiled by articles published making
sport of the anarchist generally. A few
nights ago, it has been disclosed, seven
anarchists went to Hospodsky's house for
the purpose of killing him. He was absent
and thus escaped. He has since been
served with a notice to leave tho city on
pain of death, and has applied for police
protection.

Good Lord, Spare Us.
Cable dispatches from England announce

that Princess Louise is seeking a divorce
from her pleblan consort Lome. I t is said
there was an open rupture between the
Marquis and the Princess from the time of
their arrival until their departure from
Canada. From the story which comes
from London it would appear tha t the
Queen has been unable to control the
naughty children any longer, and that the
world is again to be treated to an-
other scandal by tho noble and his-
torical house of Argylo, historical of late
years for the interesting mat ter it has
furnished the divorce courts.

An $8,000,000 Bait-
The troubles of the Hocking Valley rail-

road have culminated in a suit by Presi-
dent John K. Shaw of the Columbus and
Hocking Valley & Toledo railway, against
Stevenson Burke, M. M. Green. Chas.
Hickox, Win. J. McKinnie, Chauncev An-
drews, J. W. Ellis and tho Ohio Central
railroad company Judge Bingham grant-
ed an injunction restraining the defend-
ants from selling their stock, and to com-
pel them to account for their iudebted-
ne-s to the company for both stock and
bonds. The case involves $8,0J0,000.

Dangerous Brutes.
Several wild bulls broke loose in the City

of Mexico while being driven through the
city and killed a number of persons. The
bulls were of the famous Aieneo breed,
and were destined to be usod in the coming
bull fights. Two of them entered the court
yard of the National Palace and were shot
down by soldiers. The affair created
much excitement.

The White Tine District
Tlie Northern Lumberman in a recent

issue publishes statistics of the lumber
trade for the northwest for 1S&S The
grand total of wliito pine lumber produced
was 7,435,808,000 feet. This is HTO.OUO.OOO
feet in excess of lsS5 and is only slightly
short of the total cut for the years lSS'J-3-4.
The greatest gains were in the older mill-
ing districts The grand total of shingles
Is 4,577,631. Figures are cited as showing
that tho maximum annual lumber product

! of tho white pine districts have probably
not yot been reached.

Starving lad) am.
Intelligence his been received that the

condition of the British Cree Indians who
fled to Montana last spring is alarming.

j A band numbering fifty, cooped up in the
i mountains near Sun River, has ten starv-
| etl ponies, little clothing, neither food nor

a rms and are starving to death. Govern
I ment officials recently decided that
| the unfortunate Creea would be treated
j BS British subjects if they returned to
i Canada, despite the active par t they took

in the Northwest rebellion.

Hen and Horses Burned.
Tbe large livery stables of Jesse Arnot

In St. Louis, Mo., wore destroyed by fire
on the 10th inst. After the flro had. been
under way about an hour and while the
firemen were making their way into the
building, one of the high interior walls
fell with a crash, burying several firemen
nnd some spectators in the debris. Three
firemen wore killed, and several spectators
severely injured. There were about 200
horses in the stable, 100 of which were
burned. The lo.-8 is about $150,000-

Looks Like a Tragedy.
A small farm house, near Jefferson, la.,

occupied by a man nimed Lucklum, was
entirely consumed by fire on tho 10th inst.
and Lucklum's uged father, wife and son,
were burned to death. Two neighboring
women saw the flnmes and tried to get in-
to the house, but the doors wero fa tened
This, together with the fact that a
gun and revolver were found near the
charred remains of the old man. indicate
foul play, possibly, murder and suicide.

Three Prisoners Meet a Fiery Death-
The jail a t Murfreesboro, Tenn., burned

about 1 o'clock the other morning and
three men confined in it perished in the
flames. The lire broke out at l2: : i0in the
office from an unknown cause. Jailer
Jackson, who was asleep upstairs , rushod
down and opened the door. The ten men
in the upper floor escaped, but throe men
in one of the lower cages could not be
reached. They cried piteously for help
until the flames reached them.

To Suppress Vice-
A meeting of the citizens was held in

Montreal the other evening at the palace
of Archbishop Fabre for the purpose of
organizing a Roman Catholic association
for the suppression of vice. The move-
ment is especially directed against intem-
perance. The archbishop in his remarks
said there were a t pro-ent 1,100 bars in
Montreal, which made one drinking place
for every 35 inhabitants.

Death of a Great Grandson ot Franklin.
Mr. Louis Batch died at his residence in

Louisville, Ky., on the Vlth inst., in the
82d year of his age. His father was the
grandson of Benjamin Franklin, and the
younger Batch was named Louis, by his
great grandfather, after Louis XVI., of
France, on account of a friendship ot long
standing. The elder Batch was a colonial
soldier and a man of much prominence.

A Mormon Victory.
Lorenzo Snow has been released from

the Utah penitentiary in consequence of
the United s ta tes supreme court 's decision
on the legality of segregating the offense
of un In MI ul cohabitation. The Mormons
consider it a high vindication of their
principles, and escorted him in with a four
horse drag and much rejoicing.

A Mother's Crime-
At West Suffield, Conn., Rose Daly de-

capitated her illegitimate child, threw the
head in a stove, and placed the body in a
cellar. The head which had been cut off
with a table knife, was taken from the fire
in a cooked condition. The unfortunate
young woman is dying.

Destructive Blazes.
The opera house, masonic building, and

many stores at Augusta. Ua., were burned
the other night, entailing a total loss of
$18o,000. Mrs. Bower's dramatic company
of New York lost their entire wardrobe.
The same day Savannah, Ga., was visited
by a?100,OOJ"fire.

Headquarters for Gas.
Dayton will be headquarters of a new

Ohio natural gas company, $'2,000,000 capi-
tal, which proposes to pipe natural gas
from the southern part of the Lima field
to Piqua. Troy, Urbana, Springfield, Day-
ton, Xenia, Hamilton and Cincinnati.

In Memory of Lincoln.
The New York republican club celebrat-

ed Lincoln's birthday by a banquet on the
12th inst. Mr. Blaine sent a letter of re-
gret, but there were present many of the
distinguished men of the nation, without
regard to party ties.

Released by Death.
William Comstock, the oldest convict in

Auburn, N. Y., penitentiary, died on the
4th inst. He was received at the prison in
185S on alifesentonce. He killed his father
and mother and cut out their hearts and
ato them.

Fort Wayne's Flood.
The flood a t Fort Wayne, Ind, this month

is the most disastrous of any that has oc-
curred in tha t vicinity. The loss to prop-
erty holders is very great, and the damage
to the sewers of tho city amounts to over
$15,000.

DETROIT MARKETS
WITEAT, White $
WHEAT, Red
CORN per bu
Ovrsper bu ,
B-UILEY
TIMOTHY SEED
CLOVER SEED per keg
FEED per cwt 13 00
FLODR—Michigan pa ten t . . . 4 75

Michigan rol ler . . . . 4 00
Minnesota patent . .
Minnesota bakers ' .
Michigan rye per bn

APPI.ES, per bu
BEANS, Picked
BRASS, Unpicked
BSESWAX
BUTTKK
CABHAOES per 100

4
4 00

53
2 25
1 88

75
25
16

1 75
CiDEit per gal 10
CRAXISKRRIES, per bu 175

12
4

6 75

. pe
CIIEESE, per lb..
DRIED APPLES, per bu
DRESSED HOGS, per c w t . . . .Eoos, per doz 24
IIINF.Y, per lb 10
HOPS 83
i l lY, per ton, clover 8 00

" " " t imothy 11 00
MU.T. porbu 80
Osioxs, per bbl 2 75
POTATOES, per bu 45
POCLTUY—Chickens per lb 8

Qee&e V
Turkeys 11
Ducks'. 12
Koo-terOivo, lb 3

PROVISIONS—Mess Pork 13 75
Family " 1;; 76
Lard 7
Hums 11
Shoulders . . . . 7
Bacon 8 (3 8>£
Tallow per lb. 8 @ dft

LIVB STOCK.
CATTLK—Market strong and active; ship-

ping steers, of 'j:>0 to 1 5lH) lbs, $3 50((«;
stockers and feeders,fj ,ri(J@3f0; cows.bulls
and mixed, H75@3 b0; bulk, $2 50@3 25;
Texas steers, $4 U$f.

Hoos—Market strong and higher; rough
and mixed $4 S0(<i>5 ;>0; packing and ship-
ping, $5@5 40; light, $4 75@5 15; skips,*3 50
@ 1 40.

SIIEEF—Market s trong; natives, $S@4 85;
western, $3 5()@4 (X); Texans, $2 5O@4;
lambs, (4 25@5 40.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

If you l-.avfi no dark place for the
fruit cans, wrap each one separately in
heavy paper.

The oftoner carpets are shaken the
longer they wear; dust cuts the fibre of
woven gooils.

When clothes are scortched remove
the stain by placing the garment where
the sun can shine on it.

To clean ivory, rub it with bicarbon-
ate of soda, applied by means of a
toothbrush dipped in warm water.

To keep oilcloths looking new, wipe
off the dust with a dry cloth, then rub
with 11 cloth dampened with kerosene.

New tins should be set over the fire
with boiling water in them for several
hours before food is put into them.

Jam Sauce—A teactipful of water to
half a pot of jam; stir it in and melt it
on the fire; then strain it and pour it
round your pudding.

Take thick slices of dry bread, dip in
cold water, and fry in butter or butter
and lard mixed, using a little salt, serv-
ing immediately; nice for breakfast.

Solidified Beef Tea—One way to be-
guile an invalid into taking more beef
tea than he is willing to is to add
g.'latine to it and let it cool in a mold.
When it is hard and like jelly serve it
with salt and wafers.

Fried Bnftid—Take a half-pint of
sweet milk and add a well beaten egg
and a litll* salt; dip in this slices of
bread (if dry let it soak a minute) and
fry on a buttered griddle ui:til it is
slightly brown on each s de. This is a
good way to use up dry bread.

l'ocket Cakes—"Children's pocket
oakos may be made of one pint of
flour mixed with the yelk of one
egg; sweeten with, a cup of soft brown
sugar, flavor with any favorite sea-
son ng—mace, nutmeg or cinnamon.
Roll out quite thin and cut in fancy
shapes. Bake quickly.

For Sudden Hoarseness—Roast a
lemon in the oven, turning now and
then that all s'des may be equally
cooked. It should not crack or burst,
but be soft all through. Take the
lemon while very hot, cut a piece from
the top, fill it with as much sugar as
it will hold, and eat on going to bed.

Scotch Cakes—These are economical
so far as eggs are concerned, and if
made with care will melt in the mouths
of children. To one pound of flour al-
low half a pound of butter, and a quar-
ter of a pound of sugar; let the butter
stand in a barn near the tire to soften,
but not to melt; when soft rub it and
the flour together, then knead in the
sugar. Roll out in a sheet half an inch
thick; cut out cakes about two inches
square,bake until they are a light brown.
Put them away in a stone jar, and they
will in a day or two gather moisture
enough to be soft.

Good Coffee—The best coffee is made
trom mixed Mocha and Java berries.
Carefully roasted and ground. Pour a
eofleecupful into a pot that will hold
three pints of water; add the white and
yolk of an egg, or two or three clean
eggshells, or a well cleansed and dried
bit of fish skin the size of a ninepence.
Pour upon it boiling water, and boil ten
m.nutis. Then pour out a little from
the spout, in order to remove the grains
that may have boiled into it, and pour
back into the pot. Let it stand eight
or ten minutes where it will keep hot,
but not boil; boiling coffee a great
while makes it strong, or not so lively
or agreeable. If you have no cream,
boil a saucepan of milk, and,after pour-
ing it into the pitcher, stir it now and
then till the breakfast is ready, that the
cream may not separate from" the milk.

Hints for the Bath.
We "take cold" through the skin, it

should be remembered, as we also
breathe through it, throwing off super-
fluous heat—which becomes fever when
perspiration is suppressed—and also
sending off waste products. Persons
who have any tendency to pulmonary
diseases should make their skins active.
A double handful of common salt
t in-own into the bathing water after
the cleaning process has been perform-
ad Is a benefieial addition. The saline
particles are very penetrating, and no
amount of rubbing will remove them
from tne stciu, upon which they exert a
most useful, though a gentle, stimulat-
ing influence, especially salutary in
cases of sluggish liver. Not only does
this act locally on the skin, increasing
its secretions, but also increases the pro-
CO8SBS of nutrition in all the tissues of
the body. Thumbless mittens of ordi-
nary Turkish toweling are as good as
the most cosiy sponges for .the luxury
of the daily "rub bath." A large Tur-
kish towel, wrung out in either tepid
or cold water, will expedite the bath-
ing process; and by all means provide
a goodly sized towel for the dry rub
afterward. Turkish towels that come
the size of crib sheets are the most
useful for this, and the luxury of keep-
ing two linen bath sheets in daily use
is known to the initiated few. After
either a cold or a warm plunge bath
the immediate covering of the whole
bo I v in a large wrap of linen or the
so.'l tufted cotton gives the sensation
oi luxury that some people never
know. New Orleans Picaywit.

To Have a Receiver.
Fair daughter—"Pa, dear, why are

you so gloomy? Come, cheer up, and
talk to your little Dot."

Papa, dear—"Well, dear, if you
must know, I think there'll have to be
a receiver appointed for my bank soon."

F. 1). — "Why, that is just too lovely!
A receiver! And why can't you be
:i dear, good father, and appoint mef
Then I would have to receive, and 1
could have a lovely new reception
dress. You're just the dearest papa in
the world, but you do love to look
gloomy about nothing." — Piltsbrugh
Uu'lcUn.

Important.
W hen yon visit or leave New York City

have baggage, expressage, and $3 carriage
hire, and stop at the (JICASD I 'NIOS HoTU.
opposite tirand Central Depot.

til") rooms, llt'ed up at the cost of on*
million dollars, $1 and upwards per day.
European plan. Elevator. Re-tauraut
supplied with the best. Horse cars, stages
and elevated railroad to all depots. Fami-
lies can live bettor for less money at th«
Grand Union Hotel than at »£•* Uh»(
Srst-class hotel i s this city.

A Set Back.

'Bub. ' ' ho said to a little .shaver
coming out of the savings bank with a
book in his hand, "are yon saving
money?"

"Yes. sir."
"How much have yon gol in the

bank?"
"Eight cents, sir. I did have- thir-

teen, but father got in straightened
financial circumstances and 1 had to
draw five."—Detroit Free l'rezs.

To Improve the Sphere.
A little more "peace on earth, good

will to man," as the preacher says,
might make the whole business run a
bit more smoothly and not cause half
so much demnition foolishness this side
\he bourne. — ( hicago Elite Xews.

A sign of prosperity: %.—Hartford Tinien.
"He who reads may run"—when a UII It

thrust under his nose.—St. Paul IFtra'.d.
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t'ntered as Second Glass matter at the I'imt
uffice at Ann Arbor. Mich.

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 18, 1887.

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVENTION
A Democratic county convention for Washte-

naw county will be held at the court house, in
the citv of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, February,
28 1883", at 11 o'clock a. m.. local time, to nomi-
nate 18 delegates to the state convention, be
ueldin Detroit Mach 1. 1887.

Mso to elect 18 delegates to the Democratic
judicial convention to be hereafter called.

Townships and wards will be entitled to dele-
gates in the convention as follows:

Pittefleld 3Ann Arbor City—
1st ward.
M
3d
4th
5th
6th

:
.3
S

Salem. 4
Saline ,.6
Scio «
Sharon 8
Superior 4
Sylvan 6
Webster.... 8
York 5
Ypsilanti Town *p o
Ypsilanti City-

1st ward 2
" 2

Ann Arbor Town 3
Augusta 4
Bridgewater 4
Dexter 3
Freedom 4
Lima 8 3d " 2
Lodi 4 Sd " .8
Lyndon 8 4th " 5
Manchetser ...6 5th " 4
Northfleld 4

City and township committees aro requested
to see that their respective caucuses are duly
called. A full representation is earnestly re-
quested. Byorder of democratic county execu-
tive committee,

JACOB F. SCHUH, Chairman,
THOS. D. KEARNEY, Secretary.
Dated, Ann Arbor, Feb. 18, 1886.

Democratic Ward Caucuses.

The ward caucuses, to elect delegates to the
county and judicial conventions, will be held
Friday evening Feb. 25, 1887, 7:30 o'clock, local
time, at the following places:
First ward Chas. King's shop
Second ward Franklin House
Third Ward Court House basement.
Fourth ward Engine House.
Fifth ward Engine House.
Sixth Ward Engine House.

By order of Ward Committees.
J. F. SCHUH, Chairman.

THE DEMOCRAT'S statements, last week,
were based on rumors that were correct,
if they were detrimental to the hospital
and university, and demanded investiga-
tion at onoe, even if they were-exagger-
ated as claimed by the parties in the
hospital. Enough was found, however,
to show that there was strong grounds
for complaint. It is generally understood
that from now on the hospital is to be
watched by the proper authorities, so
that similar complaints can not be made
on any reasonable ground; Of this the
public may be assured.

THE democratic state convention to
nominate candidates for regents and
supreme court judges, is to be held in
the city of Detroit, March 1. Eaoh
county is entitled to one delegate for each
five hundred votes cast for governor at
the last general election.

— i ̂
O F the democrats whose names are

mentioned in connection with the
nominations for judges of the supreme
court, are Daniel P. Foote, S. S. Fallas,
T. A. E. Weadock, H. J . Hoyt, IVm. P.
Wells, Dallas Bondeman, H. Wade Rog-
ers, Thos. M. Crocker, Judge Baldwin,
and Oeo. M. Huntington.

Terrible Battle Between a White Man
and an Indian—The Latter Killed.

EXTRACTS FROM A PAPER READ BEFORE

NORTHFIELD ORANGE, BY OEO. SUTTON.

Almond Allen once I elated the follow-
ing interesting oocurreence that took
place ia the year 1826, on the land now
owned by Kelson Brundage, known as
the "church lot:"

Jas. Lane and wife had just previously
taken up land in the Sutton settlement,
where they built a log shanty and com-
menced house-keeping. The ladies of
the neighborhood, consisting at this time
of the two Mrs. Aliens, Mrs. Noyes and
Mrs. Sutton, called at the little log cabin
of the Lanes', to pay their respeots to
the hostess. During their visit John
McCormick, who lived near Dixboro,
and an Indian, came to the house, where
they remained for a little time. Mao
made free to talk with the ladies, and
jokinglv asked his companion, the In-
dian, which of them he would like for a
squaw. His reply was, Mrs. Lane. The
ladies demurred at Mr. McOormiok's
seeming levity.

Now, it happened that about a week
after the foregoing occurrence, the In-
dian again put in an appearance, and
this time asked to see a pig that Lane
had in a pen. Mr. L. had no misgivings
as to the intention of the Indian, and
the two went out of doors together. In
turning the corner of the shanty Lane
noticed a knife sticking in one of the
logs, and made a quick move to
grasp it. Then the awful thought flashed
through his mind that this dusky son of
the forest intended to take his life and
spirit away his wife. As Lane grabbed
the knife to defend himself, the Indian
closed with him, and for a tew minutes a
desperate fight ensued. Lane, with the
weapon clutched in his right hand, was
fighting for dear life, when the Indian
clutched the blade. Lane gave a vio-
lent, quick jerk backwards, when a fin-
ger of the Indian's was severed and fell
to the ground. The historian has no
knowledge of how long the battle lasted,
but at the end of the encounter there
was a dead Indiau.

At the time of this occurrence there
were only five white families in the set-
tlement, while there was a large encamp-
ment of Indians within a mile, and what
to do was the question of the moment.
A committee, consisting of Benj. Sutton,
Moses Allen, William Allen, and a man
Noyes,went to the Indians and told them
of what had taken place at the home of
Lane. They appeared to find no fault
with the explanation of the committee'
but went and took the dead Indian away
and buried him. And thus ended one of
the memorable events in the history of
the Sutton settlement.

CHOI' REPORT.

THE TOTAL NUMBER OP BUSHELS OF WHEAT
REPORTED MARKETED DURING

JANUARY, 705,894.

KRUPP, the celebrated gun maker of
Essen, Germany, employs ten thousand
men in his works, but his monthly pay
roll is not so large as that of the Oarna-
gir Bros., at Pittsburg, Pa., who employ
six thousand men, which shows the diff-
erence in the wages of mechanics in Ger-
many and this country. Three hundred
and seventy-five oars are required every
day to draw the raw and finished mater-
ial used by Oarnagirs' mill, or a train
more than two miles in length. To do
the business of this one firm for a year
would require a train six hundred and
thirty miles long, or sufficient to reach
nearly from Detroit to New York. The
Carnagir works cover nearly two hun-
dred thousand acres—a pretty good
showing for men who came to this coun-
try poor boys, from Scotland, not forty
years ago.

THERE is no doubt about the serious
illness of Mr. Parnell. He is the victim
of consumption and Bright's disease.
His friends are alarmed and urge him to
leaytt parliament for a time and attempt
to recuperate in the south of France.
His death would be an irreparable loss
to the Irish cause. He has the qualities
of a great statesman. By his sound
judgment and marvelous tact he has
made the cause of Ireland popular with
common people of England—protestants
and catholics thowing to the win d their
prejudices and animosities, and march-
ing side by side in the wake of this leader.
For the first time in history Ireland has
secured an impartial hearing by the
English parliament and the English
public, and it is all owing to the wise
leadership of Parnell. The death of this
leader may retard the triumph of the
Irish cause, but can not defeat it. Vic-
tory will come at last, and when it does
oome—aa McCarthy said at university
hall—the most honored place upon the
monument whioh commemorates it, will
be given to the names of Parnell and
Gladstone. History will link the names
of this great Irishman and Englishman
as the true leaders in the emancipation
of Ireland.

The postal law makes it larceny to take
a newspaper and refuse to pay for it. A
newspaper in Illinois recently brought a
suit against forty-three men who would
not pay their subscriptions, and obtained
judgment in each for the full amount of
the claim. Of these twenty-eight men
made affidavits that they owned no more
property than the law allowed them,
thus preventing attachments. Then
they, under the decision of the Supreme
Court, were arrested for petty larceny,
and bound over in the sum of $300 each.
All but six gave bonds, whioh six went
to jail.

As it is figured Europe must now have
on hand about 14,000,000 mobiliznble
troops. Germany, including all the
reserves.has between 5,000,000 and 6,000,-
000; France has about the same available
number; Italy could put 2,000,000 in the
field; Austro-Hungary, 1,077.000; Tur-
key about 800,000 and Russia probably
about 6,000,000. What an enormous
drain of money the maintenance of tiese
armies necessitates the countries named
best know. But so long as one of the
Powers continues to keep up its great
standing army none of the others will
dare to do lens.

No demons!ration by members of the
clergy has probably ever produced in the
minds of eminently moral persons more
mortification than the republican sen-
ators must feel over the action of the
colored Bishop and his twenty-one
fellow-pastors, who have just thanked
Mr. Cleveland for his nomination and
recommendation of Mr. Matthews to
office, and who have condemned the re-
jection of his name by the republican
senators as due wholly to prejudiae of
race. Protestations of this sort from
representative colored men addressed to
a democratic president must make our
republican senators feel doubtful of their
identity.—New York Times,

For this report returns have been re-
oeived from 775 correspondents repre-
senting 599 townships. Five hundred
and fifty-one of these reports are from
390 townships in the southern four tiers
of counties.

In reply to the question, "Has wheat
during January suffered injury from
any cause?" fifty-two correspondents in
the southern counties, eighteen in the
central, and one in the northern answer
"Yes and 494 correspondents in the
southern counties, 110 in the central, and
eighty-one in the northern answer "No."
The ground may be regarded as having
been well covered with snow during the
month of January, only twelve corres-
pondents in the southern counties eight
in the central, and none in the northern
reporting it not well covered. The aver-
age depth of snow February 1, in open
level fields was three inches in the south-
ern counties, six inches in the central,
and twenty-one inches in the northern
counties.

Reports have been received of the
quantity of wheat marketed by farmers
during the month of January at 268 ele-
vators and mills. Of these 226 are in the
southern four tier counties, which is
fifty-three per cent, of the whole number
of these sec ions, respectively. The
total number of bushels reported mark-
eted is 705,804 of which 165,419 bushels
were marketed in the first or southern
tier of counties; 193,731 bushels in the
second tier; 110,532 bushes iu the third
tier; 187,827 bushels in the fourth tier;
41,208 bushels in the fifth and sixth tiers;
and 4,177 in the northern counties. At
thirty-eight elevators and mills, or four-
teen per cent, of the whole number from
which reports have been received there
was no wheat marketed during the
month.

The amount of wheat reported mark-
eted in January was less than one-half
the amount reported marketed in De-
cember.

In the acres and yield of wheat in 1886
in the several states and territories, as
estimated by the United States depart-
ment of agriculture, and published in
the report of that department for Decem-
ber, 1«86, the crop in Michigan is plaoed
at 26,572,000 bushels, or 32,513 bushels
less than the October estimate of this
department.

Compared with stock in good, healthy
and thrifty condition, horses are report-
ed at 98 per cents.; cattle, 97. per cent.;
sheep, 98 per cent.; swine, 97 per cent.

A Lady's Perfect Companion.

Painless Childbirth, a new book by
Dr. John H. Dye, one of New York's
most skillful physicians, shows that paiu
is not necessary in childbirth but the re-
sults from causes easily understood and
overoome. It clearly proves that any
woman may become a mother without
suffering any pain whatever. It also
tells how to overcome and prevent morn-
ing sickness, swelled limbs, and all other
evils attending pregnancy. It is reliable
and highly endorsed by physicians every-
where as the wife's true private compan-
ion. Cut this cut; it will save you great
pain, and possibly your life, bend two
cent stamp for descriptive circulars, tes-
timonials and confidential letter bent in
sealed envelope. Address Frank
Thomas & Co. Publishers, Baltimore
Maryland.

SEE HERE!
In every community are to be found a

large number of persons who prefer to
have their clothing made to order. To
all such we would say that, at J. M. Staf-
ford's a full stock of many different pat-
terns of cassimeres, worsteds, etc, may
be found from which to select, and Mr.
Stafford's reputation as a cutter insures
perfect fits.

FINE FARM FOR SALE,
Near Worden's Station, in Salem town-
ship, consisting of 120 acres, in a good
state of cultivation, good buildings etc.
Will be sold at a, bargain and on long
time. For particulars address Mack &
Schmid, Ann Arbor, Mioh.

J. M. Stafford, having purchased the
interest of N. H. Winans, in the Mer-
ohant Tailoring business, will go it
alone, and will keep in stock a full as-
sortment of Cloths and Suitings. Per-
fect fits guaranteed in every instance.
Those desiring garments made in the
pink of fashion are invited to oall and
examine the latest spring styles.

The place to have stylish garments
out and made, is at the Merchant Tail-
oring Establishment of J . M. Stafford,
successor to Winans & Stafford, who will
continue the business at the old stand
on South Main street. I carry the larg-
est stock of cloths in the city, employ
only skilled workmen, and guarantee to
turn out work equal to any establish-
ment of the kind in Michigan. The
price will suit you, too. J. M. Satfford.

FARM TO RENT.

I would like to rent my farm to a good
tenant. He must have a few hundred
dollars capital to buy a share of the per
sonal property on the place. For further
information address George A. Peters,
Scio, Washtenaw County, Mich.

Have your pictures framed at Ran-
dall's. Reduced prices for February, to
clean up stock.

To Rent. House, No. 11, Thayer, 2nd
door from Washington street.

Go to Randall's for your Photographs
if you want something fine.

All Goods warranted to give fair wear
and satisfaction, at Dotv & Finer's Boot
and Shoe House.

We call attention to the Great Cut
Sale at The Two Sams. $3.85 buys the
best single pair of pants.

Mothers! we ask you to bring the little
fellows for an Overooat—$2.50 buys an
all-wool coat at The Two Sams.

Let every man in the country flock to
The Two Sams for bargains.

There is no disputing the fact that the
" Roller Queen" and " Roller King" flour
manufactured by Swathel, Kyer & Peter-
son, is a little ahead of any flour now in
the market. Try these brands and you
will use no other. Great is "Roller
Queen" and " Roller King."

Ask your grocer for the Roller King
or Roller Queen Flour, Swathel, Kyer &,
Peterson's best grades.

Roller King and Roller Queen. These
are orack brands of flour manufactured
by Swathel, Kyer and Peterson, and a
barrel of each or both, would be an ac-
ceptable present.

CLAIRVOINT PHYSICIAN.
Dr. L. D. White is still in the Duffy

blook, opposite the postofflce, where he
has an extensive business. He can be
found in his office at all hours.

When in the city next week don't for-
get to call on Doty & Feiner, who have
just received one of the largest and
most complete stocks of Boots and
Shoes for spring trade, ever brought to
Ann Arbor. Sell cheap and the people
will buy.

Buy your Beer at the Central Bottling
Work, oorner Detroit and Catherine-sts.

Great Cut Sale—the biggest ever had.
The Two Sams.

LOANING.—Money to loan on first-class
Real Estate Mortgage at Current rates of
Interest. Satisfactory arrangements
made with capitalists desiring such in-
vestments. Every conveyance and tran-
saction in abstracts of titles carefully ex-
amimed as to legal effect.

Z. P. KINO, Ann Arbor

City Locals.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank is open
every Saturday evening from 7 'till 8
o'clock, for savings department business
only.

New Milch Cow For Sale .—She is a
good one; eight years old and cheap at
$40. C. M. Osgood three miles south
of Ann Arbor.

Fine Oranges, 20 cents a dozen at G.
Schiappacasse's.

FOR SALE.—A fine collection of White
and Brown Leghorn Hens, apply to J. L.
Stone, Franklin House.

For fine Photographs go to Gibson's.
G. Shiappacasse sells Florida Oranges

for 30 cents per dozen.
A large assortment of Picture Frames

at Gibson's.
Fruit at wholesale and retail at Peanut

S chiappaciasse's.
The place to have your Pictures

framed is at Gibson's.
Remember, the only place in the city to

purchase all kinds of Fruit, is at Q.
SohiappacasBe's, Huron street.

FARM FOR SALE.
The Albert Case Farm of 140 acres,

adjoining the village of Manchester, will
be sold at a bargain. Long time given.
Easy payments. The place is well wa-
tered and has good buildings. For full
particulars inquire of Mrs. Ralph Whit-
ing, Ann Arbor, Mich.

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.—The best
n the world for cuts, bruises, sores, ul-
ers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter, chap-
>ed hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin
ruptions, and positively cures Piles or
10 pay required. It is guaranted to give
jerfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
'rice 25 cents per box. For sale by
iberbach & Son.

tiy person desiring to purchase real estate or
loan money, will find it to their inter-

est to call at the

REGISTER OF DEEDS' OFFICE !
And consult C. H. Manly1*

Complete and Compared set
of Abstract Books,

ovr in charge of Jas. Kearns, Eegister of Deed*

I can positively say that, in my opinion, those
who rely on the abstracts made by Mr. Kearns,

ill not be deceived C. H. MANLY.

We have homoeopaths, allopaths and
many other remedial "paths," so why
not oall a chiropodist a toepath?

WONDERFUL CURES.—W. D. Hoyt &
Co., Wholesale and Retail Druggists of
Rome, Ga., say: We have been selling
Dr. King's New Discovery, Electric Bit-
ters and Bucklen's Arnica Salve for two
years. Have never handled remedies
that sell as well, or give such universal
satisfaction. There have been some
wonderful oures effected by these medi-
cines in this city. Several cases of pro-
nounced Consumption have been entire-
ly cured by use of a few bottles of Or.
King's New Discovery, takon in con., -c-
tion with Electrio Bitters. We guaran-
tee them always. Sold at Eberbaoh &
Son's.

The old-fashioned dinner horn was
made of tin, but the modern dinner-
horn is made of gin and bitters.

ACTIVE, PUSHING: AND RELIABLB—
Eberbach & Son can always be relied
upon to oarry in Stock the purest and
best goods, and sustain the reputation of
being active, pushing and reliable, by
recommending articles with established
merit and such as are popular. Having
the agenoy for the celebrated Dr. King's
New Discovery for consumption, colds
and coughs, will sell it on a positive
guarantee. It will surely cure any and
every affection of throat, lungs, and chest,
and in order to prove our claim, we ask
you to call and get a Trial Bottle Free.

Some men are so penurious that they
keep everything they get hold of, exeept
the Ten Commandments.

"If humor, wit, and honesty could
save" from the ills flesh is heir to, what
a good price they'd bring in the market.
Well, twenty-five cents will buy a pana-
cea—Salvation Oil.

The bull specnlator in wheat does not
relish pacific news from Europe. I t
goes against hia grain.

A merchant down town sells more ol
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup than all other
medicines together. It surely must be
the best remedy for a cough, cold, and
other similar affections. Price 25 cents.

What is the difference between the
North and South Pole? Why, a world
of difference, to be sure.

Farmers, dairy-men and stock-raisers
all use Day's Horse Powder. There is
nothing so good.

The season for late suppers and conse-
quent indigestion is at hand. Dr. Bull's
Baltimore Pills is a speoifio for dyspep-
sia. Try them. Prioe 25 cents.

If the ailments of babyhood attack
your baby use at once Dr. Bull's Baby
Syruy. Price 25 cents.

Drexel's Bell Cologne cheers oi
solitude.

A photographer is sometimes like
conundrum*. Of course we mean when
he's a poser.

PURE WHITE CLOVER HONEY.—Forms
the base of Dr. Van Wert's Balsam am
this being combined with the most po.
tent remedial agents whioh modern medi
cal investigation has discovered, th<
whole forms an incomparable remedy fo
all throat and lung troubles. For sali
by Jno. Moore. Trial sizes free.

For torpid liver use Van Wert's Pills
Van Wert's Golden Balm is a certain
cure for Catarrh. For sale by Jno
Moore.

"I think I catch your drift," as the
man remarked when the avalanche fel
from the eaves far above him.

LITTLE CHILDREN.—Do not cry when
Dr. Van Wert's Balsam is given them
It is so sweet and palatable, they neve
refuse it, and it is superior to any othe
known remedy for Croup and Wooping
Cough. For sale by—Jno. Moor
Samples free.

Van Wert's Pills are small and easy ti
take Van Wert's Golden Balm will cur
Hay Fever. For sale by Jno. Moore.

If twenty grains make a scruple, how
many will be required to make u doubt?

Abstract of Title!

JOHN WOTZKE!
THE

A FAULTLESS FIT GUARANTEED

The Only Establishment] in Ann
Arbor that Manufactures

its Own Uppers.

Repairing Neatly Done!

CALL AND SEE SAMPLES.
OVER JNO. BURG'S.

No. 43 South Main Street.

EBERBACH & SON.

lit'
AND PHARMACISTS,

12 South Main Street
DEALERS IN—

Meclieine**,
ChemicaU,

T>ye Stuflfe,

Artists and Wax Flower Materials Toilet
Articles, Trusses, Etc.

Pare Wines a i L iprs !
Special attention paid to the furnishing of

'hyslcians. Chemists, Schools, etc., with philo-
ophical and Chemical Aparatus. Bohemian

Chemical Glassware, Porcelain Ware. Pure
ieagents, etc.
Physicians' Prescriptiens ICarefully Prepared

at all hours.

EBERBACH & SON.

RINSEY k SEABOLT,
No. 6 *. 8 Washington! St.

Have on hand a complete stock of
everything in the

Grocery Line.
Teas, Coffees, Sugars,

In large amounts, and at

And can sell at Low Figures. The large in-
voice of Teas they buy and sell, is

good proof that

n Quality and Price they Give Bargains

They Roast their own Coffees every week, and
•none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery turns out excellent Bread. Cakes
and Crackers. Call and see them.

Commiss ioner s ' A (-(ice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
• The undersigned having been appointed by

the Probate Court for said county, commissioners
to receive, examine and adjust all clams and de-
mands of all persons against the estate of Clark
M. Sly, late of said counly deceased, hereby give
notice that six months from date are al-owed by
order of said Probate Court, for creditors to pre
sent their claims against the estate of said de-
ceased, and that they will meet at the late resi
dence of said deceased in I township of Superior
in said county, on Thursday the 25th day of No
vember and on Friday the 25th da> of February
next, at ten o'clock a. m. of each of said days, to
receive, examine and adjust said claims.

Dated, August 25, 1886.
QEORGE MCDOUGAL,
HKNBY K ROOT,

Commissioners.

Estate of Susan Kain.
VTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw

j ss. At a session of the probate court for the
ounty of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
ce, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday,
he 17th day of February, in the year one thou-

sand eight hundred and eighty-seven.
Present, William D. Harriman, judge of pro-

ate.
In the matter of the estate of Susan Kain,

deceased.
On reading and Sling the petiton, duly verified,

of James Kain, praying that administration of
aid estate may be granted to John H. Conlen
>r some other suitable person.
Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday, the

4th day of March next, at ten o'clock in the
orenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said pe-
itlon, and| that the heirs at law of

said deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session of
said court, then to be holden at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of
he petitioner should not be graned:
And it is further ordered that said peti-
ioner give notice to the persons In-
terested in said estate, of the pendency
if said petition, and the hearing thereof.
iy causing a copy of this order to be published
n the ANN ARDOR DEMOCRAT, a newspaper print-

ed and circulated in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing,

WILLIAM D. HA.RK1MAN,
A tru» copy) Judge of Probate

W«. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Get Your Property Insured By
C. H. MILLEN,

IIVSTTRAJVCE AGKNT
No. 4 South Main street, Ann Arbor. The oldest
agency in the city. Established a quarter of a
century ago. Representing the following first-
class companies, with over $30,000,000 assets.

Home Ins. Co., of N. Y.; Continental Ins. Co.,
of N. Yj Niagara Ins. Co., of N. Y.; Girard Ins.
Co., of Phila.; Orient Ins. Co.. of Hartford; Com-
mercial Union of London; Liverpool and London
and Globe.

i'TXiiirn low l.iw-vs liberally adjusted and
promptly paid. C. H. MILLEN.

Estate of James M. Hill.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday,
he 16th day of February, in the year one thou-

sand eight hundred and eighty-seven.
Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-

bate.
In the matter of the estate of James M. Hill,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-

fied, ef Mary E. Hill, praying that a certain in
strumeat now on file in this court, purporting to
>e a duly authenticated copy of the last will and

testament of said de leased, may be admitted to
probate, ami that said copy of said will may be
illowed, filed, and recorded in this court as the
ast will and testament of said deceased, and

that she may be appointed executrix thereof.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the

14th day of March next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the devisees, legatees and

irs at law of said deceasd, andall other per-
sons Interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at the Probate Office in the
city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
there be, why the prayer of the petloner
should not be granted. And it is further ordered,
ihat said petitioner give notice to the persons
nterested in said estate, of the pendency of

said petition and the hearing thereof, by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in THB
ANN ARBOR DKHOCKAT, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.threesuccessive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

Wu. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of Christopher Frank.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
I ss. At a ses lion of the Probate Court for the

county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
office In the city of Ann Arbor on Friday, the
11th day of February, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Christopher
Frank, deceased.

On reading and flllnp: the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Fred A. Howlett, praying that admin-
istration of said estate may be cranted to James
M. Wilooxson or some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the l«th
day of March next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigned for the hearing of said petition
and that the heirs at law of said de-
ceased, and all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of
said court, then to be holden at the probat«
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be granted.

And It is further ordered, that said pe
titioner give notice to the persons Interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of thif
order to be published in The Ann Arbor Dem-
ocrat, a newspaper printed and circulated in
gald county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
IA true copy. 1 Judge of Probate.

WILLIAM Q. DOT*. Probate Register

Xotlce to Creditors.
STATE Of MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw
_ ss. Notice is hereby given that by an ofder of
the probate court for the county of Washtenaw,
made on the 27th day Df January, V D. 1887, sir
months from that date were allowed for creditors
to present their claims against the estate of
Lewis Fritz, late of said county, de-
ceased, and that all creditors of sflld de-
ceased are rstjulredto present their claims to said
probate court, at the probate office in the city of
Ann Arbor.for examination and allowance, on or
before the 27th day of July. next, and that
such claims will be heard before said court, on
Wednesday the 27th day of April and on Wednes-
day, the 27th day of July next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor. January 27. A. D. 1887.
WILLIAM D. HARUIMAN.

Judge of Probate.lf

Estate of Caldwell, Minors.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss. At a session of the probate court, for the
county of Washtenaw. holden at the probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the
12th day of February, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-seven.

Present, William P. Harriman Judge of Pro-
bate

In the matter of the estate of Sarah S. Cald-
well. (irace H. Caldwell. and Millie H. Caldwell,
minors.

William C. Stevens, the guardian of said wards,
comes into court and represents that he is now
prepared to render his annual account as such
guardian.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Wednesday, the
I6th day of March noxt, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon be assigned forexamining and allowing
such account, and that the next of kin of said
wards, i:inl all other persons interest-
ed in said estate, are required to ap-
pear at a session of said court, then to be holden
at the probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, In
said county, and show cause, if any there be.
why the said account should not be
allowed: Ami it is further ordered, that said
guardian give notice to the persons interested
in suid estate,of the pendency of said account and
the hearing tharebx, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in The Ann Arlun- Ittrn-

i d d i l i ip The Ann A
, a newspaper printed and circulating in

said county three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
WM. G, DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of Koch, Minor.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
sa. At a session of the Probate Court for the

county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday,
the iilst day of January.ln the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Agnes Koch,
Walter F. Koch, Clara L. Koch, Grover Cleve
land Koch, minors.

On reading and flllnR the petition, duly veri
fled of George Aprlll, guardian, praying that he
may be licensed to sell certain real estate be-
longing to said minor*.

Thereupon it is Ordered,ThatWednesday.the 2d
day of March next, at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the next of kin of said minors,
and all other persons interested In said estate,
are required to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at the Probate Office, In the
city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there
be, why the prayer of the petitioner should not
be granted. And it is further ordered, that
said petitioner give notice to the persons In-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereof by
causing a CODy of this order to be published in
the Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAMD. HARKIMAN,
(A true cooy.) Judge of Probate.

WM, G. DorY. Probate Register.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the condi
tlons of a mortgage executed by Myron

Webb and Catharine Webb of the village of
Saline, Washtenaw County, Michigan, of the
first part, to Comstock F. Hill of the township
of Lodi, County of Washtenaw and State or
Michigan, on the Eighteenth day of November,
A. L>. 1182, and recorded in the offics of the Hsg-
ister of Deeds for Washtenaw County, Michigan,
on the 13th day of January. A. D. 1883, at 11:45
o'clock a. m., of said day, in Liber 57 of Mort-
gages, on page 419, by which default the power
of sale in said mortgage became operative, and
no suit or proceedings in law or equity having
been instituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage, or any part thereof, and the sum
of Six Hundred and Fifty-Seven Dollars ($637),
at the date of this notice, being claimed to be
due upon said mortgage. Notice is hereby given
that said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
of the said mortgaged premises therein describ-
ed, or some part thereof, to-wit: The east half
of lot number four (4), and the west quarter of
lot number three (3), and two rods off of south
end of lot fifteen (15), in section number ten (10)
according to the recorded plat of the village of
3allne, County of Washtenaw and state of Miehi
gan, will be sold at public vendue on the Twelfth
of March, A. D. 1887, at 11 o'clock a. m. of said
day, at the east door of the Court House, in the
city of Ann Arbor In said county, that being the
place of holding the cicult court in said county

Dated December 5, 1886.
COMSTOCK F. HILL,

Mortgagee.

Estate ot Christian Miller.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O s s . At a session of the probate court for
the county of Washtenaw, holdan at the Pro
bate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednes
day, the 28th day of Jauuary, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and elghty-seven.l

Present. William D, Harriman, Judge of Pro
bate; r

In the matter of the estate of Christian Miller
deceased.

On reading andfllingthepetition, duly verified
of George MtUer, praying that a certain
instrument now on file in this court, pur porting
to be the last will and testament of said de
ceased, may be admitted to probate, and tha
he may be appointed executor thereof.

Thereupon it Is ordered, that Monday, thi
21st day of February next, at tei o'clock li
the foreno-ra, be assigned for tne hearing of
said petition, and that the devisees
legatees, and heirs at law of sail
deceased, and all other persons Interested in
said estate are required to appear at a
session of said court then to be holden at the
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor
and show cause If any there be, why the praye
of the petitioner should not be granted: And 1
is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate
of the pendency of said petition, and the hear
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
be published In the Ann Arbor Democrat, a
newspaper printed and circulated In said coun
ty, three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(Atrue copy.) Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of Patrick Donahue.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw

ss. At a session of the probate court fo
the county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday
the 27th day of January in the year one thou
sand eight hundred and eighty seven.

Present, Willam D. Harriman, Judge of Pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Patrick Dona
hue, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verl
fled, of William H. Donahue, praying that ad
ministration of said estate may be grantel U
David Rinsey or some other suitable person.

Thereupon it ix Ordered, That Monday, the
Slst day of February next, at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition
and that the heirs at law of saldde'ioasea, and al
other persons interested in said estate,are require
to appear at a session of said court then tobenol(
en at the Probate Office, in the city of Ann Ar
bor, and show cause if any there be, why th<
prayer of the petitioner should notbe gr anted:
And it is further ordered, that said Detitione
give notice to the persons;interested in said es
tate. of the pendency of said petition and thr
hearlngthereof. by causing a copy of ihls orde
to be published in the Ann Arhar Democrat,!
newspaper printed and circulated in said count;
three successive weeks previous to said day o
hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

I fields are scarce, bat those who write
Hunson A Co.,Portland, Maine,will receiT©
free, full information about work whtel
I hey can do, and live at home, that will pai
them from 15 to 925 per day- Rome ha'

earned over $SO In a day Either sex. younn or old. Capita,
not required. Ton are started free. Those who start at once
are absolutely sure of snug little fortune*. All Is new.

GOLD!
CHEAP^v7 BlBLESi&,£2222£.tm

lum. Both Venloa* Xaw Tnlamrnl «|;pinv UMNT1'
HM It MCMACKIN.Cinctaniti.O. M"""'» W A n ^

Youman's Hats,

THE TWO SAMS.
Silverman's Hats,

STYLE

Correct Style and Shape for the Season!

The Only Strictly One-Price Clothiers |n Ann Arbor.

MICHIGAN CENTRAI

The JViagara Folk (Route.
TIME TABLE, NOV. 14, 1886.

All trains run by Ninetieth Meridian, or Central
Standard Time.

OOIHS IAM.

Jhicago Lv.

Uccatur.. _..
Lawton..
KHlaraazoo....
Balesbnrg
Battle Creek...

Marshall ~

Jackson.... .Ar.
lackson Lv.
Drags Lake
Jhelsoa.
Dexter
A.nn Arbor
fpBllantl
Wayne June...
8pring<vells....
Detroit... ._Ar.

St. Thomas Ar

Welland
Falls View..
Niagara Falls
Susp. Bridge..
Buffalo Ar

A. « .
6.50

10.30

8.10
3.14
3.38
8.55
4.12
4.88
4.60
5 15
6.S0
6.00

A. H
9.00

12.16

1.50

P . M
4.40
8.18
868
9.18
9.87

3.101
3.82

4.23

6.80
S.45
6.05
6.85
8.46

11.10
A. V .

1.68

2.22
2.30
8.35

til*

6.45
7.08
7.81

7.67
8.30

9.1S
9.88
9.28

10.07
10.85
10.40
11.03
11.35
11.46
P. K.

ti
P . M
8.15

11.13

A. M.

12 33

"l'M
1.58
2.28

8.16

4.35
•l.X
6.15
550
6.00

960

12 44
! l i t
I 128

1S4
I 2 46

P. M.
9.10

12.55
2.10
1.42
2.85
2.63
3.20

406
8.43

•1.50
a.13
5.36
650
6.08
6.24
6.47
7.20
7.80

P . M.

8.30

606
6.85
6.60
7.50

Buffalo L.

3usp. Bridge..
Niagara Falls
Falls View
St. Thomas...

Detroit Lv.
3pringwells....
Wayne June...
Ypsi'antl.
Ann Arbor......
Dexler
Chelsea
Grass Lake.....

Jackson... ..Ar.
Jackson Lv.
Albton
Marshall..

Battle Creek....

Galcsborg
Ka) uma coo......
I.i'. ion... p. H.
Dec itui
Niles
Chicago Ar

7.00
7.10
7.40
8.011 :
11 m l

P . M. P . M.
1130

A. U.
12.30
12.40

4.10

9.10
9.20
9.53

10.12
S.lri 10.26
8.861
8.48
9.10

9.36

p. a.
11.39
12.10
12.30

1.80

1.401 8.221
5.15J 6.40|

4.00
4.10
4.46
5.12
5.30
5.50
6.05
6.27

7.10
7.68
8.D0

8.62

9.25
9.46 4.45

6.18
6.35
6.40

10.20

ft
10 00

P. H.
1 10
8.00
8.10
8.87
8.68
9.12
9.84
9.62

10.15

10 58

11.11
11.62
A.M.
12.12

12.62
1.20
1.47
2.12
3.08
7.00

II
A.M.
11.35
p. 11
12,38
18.56

1.05
4.45

9.15
9.26
966

10.21
M8H

12 03
12.46
1.10

1.87

T32

4.13
806

The New York Express, a fast train leaves Chi-
cago at 3.10 in the afternoon and makes the fol-
lowing stops, Michigan City, 4,55: Niles, 6.49; Kal
imazoofi.58; Battle Creek, 7.33; Jackson, 8.49
Ann Arbor, 9.45: Ypsilanti, 9.5C; Springwells,
10.35; arriving inDetroit at 10.45 P. M.

The Chicago Express, a fast train leaves De-
troit at 1.30 p m. making the folowing stops:
Wayne Junction, a. OS; Ypsilanti, 2.20; Ann Ar
bor, 3.8a, Jackson, 3.32, Albion, 4.03; Marshall,
4 22, Battle Creek, 4.40; Kalamazoo, 5.15; Niles,
6.32; M-chigan City, 7.80; Chicago, 9.80.
•Sunday exempted. 13aturday <S Sunday exceptco
rDaily.
O. w. RnooLta, H. W. HAYES,
0. P <* 7 A.. Chicago. AgU Ann Arbor.

Toledo, Ann Arbor & Northern Michi-
gan Railway.

Time table going into effect Sunday Nov. 28th

Goin

Pass

P. M.
610
7 42
8 02
8 4 4
» 4 0

10 08
10 30
P. M.

S No;

A
P. M.
3 15
4 0 0
4 10
4 81
4 52
5 10
5 81
5 4 5
552
628
720
7 4 5
7 5 5

t h .

rfiii
A. M.
5 15
6 0 5
6 15
6 39
7 0 0
7 1 3
7 8 0
7 4 8
7 5 5
880
9 8 0
9 5 2

1000
9 16111
9 8 8
9 41

10 30
p. M.

1145
11 53
12 45
r. H.

STATIONS.

Standard Time.

L'veO Arr.l
TOLEDO.

Monroe Junct'n
Dundee
Milan

Pittsfleld
ANN ARBOR

Lelands's
Whltmore Lake

Hamburg
Howell
Durand
Corunna
Owosso
Ithaca

St. Louis
Alma

Mt. Pleasant

Goi

Pass

A. M.
9 20
8 46
8 82
8 0 6
7 87
7 18
645

A. M.

ng S«

&

P. M.
180

12 42
12 82
12 13
1143
11 8U
11 12
10 58
10 6i
10 20
9 3 0
908
9 0 0
7 46
7 27
7 2 0
6 80

A. M.

>uth.

MaU

P. M.
1180
10 83
10 22
1000
9 4C
930
910
858
8 5 8
8 15
7 2 0
6 3 8
6 82
6 1 6
4 57
4 50
400

A. M.
All passenger trains run daily except Sunday.

Trains run on the South Lyon oranch leave Ann
Arbor at 10:03 p. m.,Leland's at 10:30, Worden's
at 10:40, and arrive at South Lyon at 11:00 p. m.;
leave South Lyon at 8:80 a. m., Worden's at 6:40.
Leland's at 8:1.% and arrive at Ann Arbor at 7:18
a . in .

Connections at Toledo with railroads diverg-
ing. At Manhattan Junction with Wheeling*
LakeErie R. R. At Alexis Junction withM C.
R. R. L. 8. R'y, and F. & P. M. R. R. At Monrot
Junction with L. S. & M. 8. R'y. At Dundee,
with L. 3. & M. S., and M. & O. R'y. At Milan
with W., 8t. L & P. R'y. At Pittafleld with L.
8. & M. 8. R'y., at Ann Arbor with Michigan
Central R. R., and at South Lvon with Detroit,
Lansing & Northern R. R., and O. T. R'y. At
Hamburg with M. A. Line Division Grand Trunk
R'y. At Howell with Detroit, Lan sing & North
era R'y. At Durand with Chicago & Grand
Trunk R'y and Detroit. Grand Haven & Millwau-
kee R'y. At Owosso Junction with Detroit,
Grand Haven & Milwaukee R'y and Mich gan
Central R. R. At St. Louis with Detroit, Lan-
cing & Northern R. R. and Saginaw Valley & St.
Louis R'y. At Alma with Detroit, Lansing &
Northern R'y. At Mt. Pleasant with Flint &
Pere Marquette R'y.
H. W. ASHLEY, W. H. BENNETT,

den. Superintendent. Gen. Passenger Agt.

Detroit, Mackinac & Marquette K. R.

" MACKINAW SHORT LINK."

The only Direct Route Between the East and
the Upper Peninsula ot Michigan.

WEST.
BEAD DOWN

TIME TABLE.
In effect Nov. 14,1886

EAST.
READ DP.

I + P m

5:40

Leave] [Arrive |
Detroit

tarn
11 10|

ta.m
7 00

12 10
5 3 0

a.m.

ta.m
6 50
9 40

12 40
p.m.
12 51)

1 40
1 55
5 30
6 SO
6 35

lv..

lv..

..St. Ignace 1
Seney. . .

..Marquette 2

.. Marquette.
.. Naganee ..
.. Ishpeming
...Houghton

....Calumet

..ar

. ar

....

P-

a5
«S
P ,

I
11'i

' i

+8

i l l

80
10
is
m
(HI
»
58
"1
(11
15

11.
•,

VI

n
p-

I U .

53
U
Oil

CONNECTIONS—(1) Via M. T. Uo's boats with the
Michigan Central and Grand Rapids & Indiana
railroad. (2) With M. H.& O. railroad for Hough-
ton, Hancock, Calumet, etc, and points on Chi-
cago and Northwestern railway.

Standard—Central time. *Dally. tDaily ex-
cept Sunday.

A. WATSON, E. W. ALLEN
Qen'l Superintn't, Gen. Pass. Ticket Ag't,

Marquette, Mich, Marquette, Mich

One 7 Octave Square Piano, $85 00. One 6 Octave Square Piano $40 00
One 0 Octave Organ (fine) $65 00. One 5 Ootave Whitney Or»?an, $60 00.
One 5 Octave Taylor Organ, $50 00. One genuine Singer Machine, $20 00.
One new Household Sewing Machine, 825 00.
These goods are in good order—some as good as new. They must be sold. See

them at Wilsey's New Music Store, 25 South Fourth Street.

During the recent Exhibit of Needle Work at

ic Store !
Scores of Ladies pronounoed the "STANDABD" to be the finest Sewing Maohine
they had ever seen. It is the Lightest Running, Quietest and Swiftest Machine in
the market. Don't fail to see the "STANDARD.* For sale by A. Wilsey, at his
New Store, 25 South Fourth Street. Ann Arbor.

If you contemplate building call at the

Ferdon Lumber Yard!
Corner of Fourth and Depot streets, Ann Arbor,

and get our figures for all kinds of

L U M B E R !
We manufacture our own Lumber and

Guarantee Very Low Prices
J8T Give us a call and we will make it to your interest, as our large and we

graded stock fully sustains our assertion.

I S A full arsortment of Stone Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufactured by the
Jackson Fire Clay Oo. These tile, being made of fire clay, are of un usual strentgh.

T. J. KEECH.Supt. JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.

CEO. OLP !
PROPRIETOR OF THE

New Livery Stable
Boarding and Farmers' Feed Barn.

At Baxter's Old Stand,

Corner Huron and Second Streets.

TURNOUTS ALL NEW AND NEAT.
Charges Reasonable. Telephone Connection.

BE SI MER
SELLS

LLOYD &KEY'S

f
AN P

E. W. VOIGHT'8

PILSEISTEB

Fred. Brown !
A T CiiABKBN's O L D PI<ACE.

XJ±CLXI.OX*S a n d

Cigars.

HOT LUNCH EVERY DAI.
HENRY MATTHEWS

Keips a First-class

MEAT MARKET !
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats,

One Door East of Franklin House.

Thanking those who have so liberally patron-
iszed me in the past. I a Iso cordially solicit trade
from new patrons.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Huron Street, ^ . - Ann Arbor, Mioh.

Planing Mill.
LUICK BROS., Proprietors.

We turn out all kinds of
Mouldings,

SASH AND BLINDS
And do all kinds of Joiner's Work.

We^have notorders "three months ahead"; only
wish it was so.

Perrons wishing anything done in our line of
work can be accommodated.

Send in your orders and they witt receive
Immediate Attention.

IJCJICK BROS.,
Cor. North and Fifth streets. Ann Arbor, Mich

W. O-. SNOWS

BOARDING AND

LIVERY STABLE!
Is situated on W. Ann Street,

opposite the New Jail.

Best Turnouts in the City
REASONABLE RATES.

Funeral Attendance a Specialty.
Orders attended to In anypart of the city

and vicinity. Telephone connection.

HACKS RUN NIGHT & DAY

ABE Arlor Orpn Worts
D. F. Ai lmendineer

Manufacturer and dealer in

I U1V UUHl
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Repairing and Tuning a Specialty.
Anyone calling at the works, foot of Washington

street, can examine goods and prices.
I can convince you of the

Great Bargains !
I am offering.

D. F. ALLMF-NDINQEB. ANN ARBOR.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who
has had a life long experience in
treating female diseases. Is used
monthly with perfect success by
over 10,000 lad us. Pleasant, safe,
effectual. Ladies askyour drug-
gist fop Pennyroyal Wafers and
take no substitute, or inclose post-

o-saire f»r sealed particulars. Sold by
J k w V * * ^ ali draeglsta, «i per box. Address
THE EUREKA CHEMICAL. CO.. DETROIT. MICH.

Sold in Ann Arbor by Eberbach &. Son.

TAKE THE DEMOCRAT.



MASONIC DIRECTORY.
A»N ARBOR COMMANDER*, NO. U—MeeU Ilitj

Tuesday of eacb month. W. w. MchoK E. C '
W. A. Tolchard, Recorder.

WASHTENAW CHATTKK, NO. 6, R. A. to.-Meets
first Monday of each month. C. £. Hiscock. H.
P.; Z. Koath, Secietary,

MICHIGAN CENTRAL.

TBAINS EAST:
. . ji 433p in
T>av Express '•' 5 80 p. m
New York and Limited Express 9 45 p. m
Atlantic Express i S l
Grand Bapldsand Detroit Express

TBAINS WEST:
M.n 8!6a. m

10 86 a. m

Day Express
Chicago Express ? S p m

Grand Rapids and Kalamar-oo Express 5 30 p, m
Evening Express ' '"P'"J
Pacific Exp-ess — 1 0 38 p. m

The New York and Limited. Atlantic, and
Night Express trains east, and the Chicago,
Evening, and Paciflc Express trains west, run
svery day in the week, Sundays included.

^TOLEDO AJVD ANN ARBOR.

TRAINS NORTH.
Express Passenger 5:10 p. m
Paisenger I f 03 P- •"
Mail Pass'neror .S iS i 'S

Mail Passenger »:SO P m
Local Freight. 11:59 p. m

A passenger train leaves this city for boutn
Lyon at 10:30 p. m., returning arrives liere at
7:13 a. m.

AMUSEMENTS.

THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

ONE APPEARANCE ONLY.

Monday EveningTFeb'y 2 1 , 1 8 8 7 .
A CARNIVAL OF LAUGHTER:

MR. AND MRS

Geo. S. Knight!
In their Sparkling Musical Comedy.

OVER THE GARDEN WALL
Bright Music! Beautiful Dancing!

Elaborate Costumes! Wonderful Scenic Effects!
A Jolly Company of Funny People!

Admission, 75,50, and 35 Cts.

Reserved Seats can be secured without extra
charge at Yale's Postotflce News Depot.

Mnn Mrbor democrat
FVIDA.Y FEBRUARY 18, 1887.

Friends of The Democrat, who
have business at the Probate
Court, will please request Judge
Harrlman to send their Printing
to this office.

JOTTINGS.

Lent begins next Wednesday, Feb. 23.
H. Ward Hicks has gone to J<ew York.
Jno. J. Robison was in Chicago, Tues-

day.
Sooial hop this evening, at Beethoven

hall.
Don M. Dickenson was in the city,

Sunday.
The good templars give a social this

evening.
Fred. Wallace of Chattanooga, Tenn.,

is in the city.
Mr. Jaa. Clements and daughter are

in New York.
Mr. N. Barney of Iowa, is visiting

Mr.H. J. Brown.
Col. Burleigh's Clio oompany is play-

ing in Chicago this week.
"Over the Garden Wall," at the Grand,

Monday evening, Feb. 21.
Mr. Yale of Brooklyn, L. I., has been

visiting his son F. E. If ale.
Miss Anna Miner has returned home

from a lon_c visit in Toledo.
Edmund Clancy, jr., is being boomed

for supervisor of .Northfield.
Mr. Wm. Congdon is visiting hid fami-

ly, on South University avenue.
Chairman Schuh has called the demo

cratic county convention for Feb. 28.
Jay Kieth of Dexter, was delegate to

the county convention, Wednesday.
A union service was held at the Con-

gregational church, Monday evening.
Company A's masquerade will be a

grand affair. Everybody should attend.
March 1 the Franklin house will raise

its rate to $2 per day, to transient trade.
Rev. Ryder held a cottage service at

the residence of Mr. Baldwin, last eve-
ning.

Miss Katie Caspary was presented,
Tuesday evening, with a handsome gold
watch.

Within two weeks 21 members have
been added to the A. M. E. church of
this city.

L. OToole is back at his old place in
the White sewing machine office on Hu-
ron street.

One of the features of the masquer-
ade, Feb. 22, by Company A, will be the
big elephant.

Hon. A. J. Sawyer of this oity, is a
prominent candidate for judge of the
Bupreme court.

Jim Harkins favored tho St. Thomas
fair with some of his excellent songs,
Tuesday evening.

Miss Ellen Rodgers and her brother, of
Chicago, are visiting Mrs. H. W. Rod-
gers, Huron street.
• Mr. and Mrs. James Morton of De-
troit, spent Sunday with the latter's
uncle, M. H. Goodrich.

Rev. Mr. Spenoe went to Saginaw last
Saturday, to see about some missionary
work to be done in that city.

The democratic ward c»ncuses,(to elect
delegates to the county convention will
be held Friday evening, Feb. 25.

Frank Heffee and Miss. N. Shaffer,
both of Whitmore Lake, were married
Saturday, by the Rev. Mr. Mills.

The kazoo ba"d will take part in the
grand march on the night of masquer-
ade given by Company A, teb. 22.

It is safe to say that the republican
judicial convention will nominate Hon.
E. D. Kinne of this oity, for circuit
judge.

in Detroit some of the clergymen fa-
vor prohibition while others op-
pose it on the ground that it will not
work well.

Rev. Dr. Rexford of Detroit, will
adress the temperance meeting, Sunday
afternoon in Cropsey's hall, instead ol
Mrs. Sunderland.

There was a social dance, Tuesday
evening, at the residence of Wm. Inker-
mann, in the township of Pittsfield. A
big time is reported.

Col. Delos Phillips of Kalamazoo, diec
Tuesday morning. Some years ago Mr.
Phillips resided in Ypsilanti, and was
well known to many people here.
. A. W. Hanmer of Ypsilanti, the Bohe-
mian oats fraud, bas at last been arrested
on the charge of fraudulently obtaining
signatures to Bohemian oats notes.

Mr. and Mrs Clark will soon move to
Minneapolis, where the former will en-
gage in the furniture business. Mrs
Clark is a daughter of Major Soule.

The vote between the friends of Mary
Clarken and Katie Caspary, as to whioh
young lady should receive the golc
watch, resulted in fuvor of the former.

The catholic bazaar closed Tuesday
evening. The ladies of the parish wil
clear something like $1,000, which wil,
go toward paying off the debt on St
Thomas' school.

David Henning was in the oity lR«r
week.

Geo. Keck returned to Grand Rapid*,
Monday.

Willis J. Abbott of Ohioago, is the
guest of C. Mack.

Democratic state convention March 1,
and Detroit the place.

There will be a teachers' examination
in Saline, Friday, Feb. 25.

Clay Green and A J. Rogers, have en-
gaged in business in Detroit.

Hatzel & Co. have taken the contract
to lay 21 miles of water mains in Elgin,
111.

Wm. A. Porter has sold his place in
the fifth ward to James D. White, for
$1,500.

Rev. Dr. Earp held a cottage service.
Tuesday evening, at the home of Mrs.
Butts.

Only $1 per year for THE DEMOCRAT,
the best local paper published in Ann
Arbor.

Mrs. B J. Conrad is in Albion visiting
a sister,- who is about leaving for Cali-
fornia.

Emanuel Wagner and Jas. Stabler
were in Leslie, Monday and Tuesday, on
business.

The event of the season will be the
masquerade by company A, next Tues-
iay evening.

Rev. A. F. Bourns of this city, will
preach in the M. i&. churoh at Doxter,
Sunday, Feb. 27.

Eugene Haley, after an absence of
many years, is home on a visit. He re-
sides in Marshall.

Mrs. A R Hall will leave, next week,
on a visit to her daughter, Mrs. McDow-
ell of Cincinnati.

Herbert Watkins of Watkins Station,
spent part of the week with his sister,
Mrs. 8. W. Clarkson.

Chas. Stnnnard formally of Dexter, is
secretary and treasurer of the Mattoon,
[11., mining company.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Jno. Lutz
of Lodi, was held Sunday. There was a
very large attendance.

Harry R. Hill, the old opera house
manager, has been visiting his mother
and sister for several days.

M. I. Miller was in Muskegon, last
week, a delegate from the A. A. E., I .
O. O. F.. to the grand lodge.

Wm. W. Wadhams of the J. T. Ja-
cobs clothing company, has charge of
:heir branch store in Dexter.

Koch & Haller have a handsome new
delivery horse. The animal was pur-
chased of Z. Smith, for $175.

Harry Soule attended the grand en-
campment of Odd Fellows, in session at
kalamazoo, the last of last week.

It is admitted by those who read THE
DEMOCRAT, that it is the best local news-
>aper published at the county seat.

Geo. Newell Lovejoy, in the New York
iritic of Feb. 12, has a personal notice

of Prof. Henry S. Frieze, of our city.
Christian Schaeberle died in Pontiac

usane asylum last week. He was a
jrother of Prof. Sohaeberle, the astrono-

er.
Daniel Seyler of Lodi,was given e sur

)rise party, last Wednesday evening,
vhich was attended by 130 of his
riends.

Bro. Pattison of the Ypsilanti Com-
nercial, will retire from the newspaper
>usiness, the first of March, having sold

out to Coe & Coe.
Of the ten who were present at the

third ward republican caucus, Monday
evening, five of them were members of
he Sweet family.
There was a very pleasant progressive

euchre party, last Friday evening, at the
residence of Chaunoey Oroutt, in the
own of Ann Arbor.

The Williamsburg Ins. Co. of New
fork city, settled, last week, with Mrs.
Harrow, paying her $519 tire loss on resi-

dence and furniture.
Jas. R>bison, court reporter on the

?ree Press, is on the siok list. He came
lome Friday, suffering with an inflama-
;ion in one of his eyes.

If you ar/> about subscribing for a
newspaper, take THE DEMOCBAT. Each
asue contains more local news than any
wo of the other city papers.

Ralph R. Buohoz, for several years en-
gaged in business in Detroit, died in Las
"races, N. M., at the home of his par-
ems, Feb. 8, of consumption.

The social held at the residence of Mr.
Fas. G. Rash, by the Geddes Sunday

school, was a grand success, notwith-
standing the inclement weather.

Wagner Bros, are manufacturing 1,000
carriages for the spring and summer
rade. They huve doubled thoir force of

workmen and are just pushing things.
There will be a social at the residence

of Adam Schlee, of Geddes, this eve-
ning. They are earnestly trying to raise
'unds for a library; turn out and aid the
noble cause.

Free delivery is what the people de-
lire, and we hope the matter will be
>rought to the attention of the authori-
ties at Washington, immediately, by
jusmuster Duffy.

This is the time of year for colds,
nmunionia and rheumatism. A Spanish
proverb runs as follows: " If cold winds
reach you through a hole, go make your
will and mind your sold."

H. A. Corcoran, who stabbed Wm.
Benedict with a pocket-knife, has been
discharged, as the injured man refused
;o make a complaint. Both men, at the
;ime of the fraens, were brakemen on the
Toledo road.

The remains of the late Dennis Len-
non were brought here last Friday, for
interment in the cemetery at Northfield.
Some ten years ago Mr. L. lived in that
township, but of late years his home has
been in Lansing, where he died.

J. P. Ballard's residence, in the town-
ship of Augusta, was detroyed by fire
last Friday morning. There was $8uO
insurance on the house and $1,500 on
the contents, a portion of which were
saved. He also lost $60 in money. The
fire originated from a defective flue.
The policies ara in the Washtenaw mu-
tual.

The Ann Arbor agricultural company
employ fifty hands, and the pay roll
amounts to $1,500 per month. The com-
pany is turning out a large number of
agricultural implements, which go west.
Yesterday th«y shipped a car-load of
plows to Tokoma, W. T., and to-morrow
they will ship a car-load of mowers to
Omaha, Neb.

The New York Mail and Express says.
"Over the Garden Wall" drew, as usual,
a big and hilarious audience at the Four-
teenth Street theatre. Mr. and Mrs.
George S. Knight have introduced new
songs, new specialties, new business, and
made the piece funnier than ever.
Edwin Foy, whose burlesque ballet girl
is found extremely laughable; the St.
Felix sisters, whose dancing is very
graceful and very popular; Mr. James
Quinn, who does the comic Bridget with
ui irked success, and the rest of the sup-
porting cast are good. "Over the Gar-
den Wall" is decidely funny.

It used to be said of Mr. George S.
Knight that he was by all odds the most
artistic of what were technically known
as the Dutch comedians. He has not
lost this reputation,though something of
it was frittered away on poor pieces
"Over the Garden Wall," which a couple
of seasons ago played to immense busi-
ness at the Fifth Avenue Theatre, was
produced by Mr. and Mrs. Knight and
proved to be so much better a play than
when first seen here that, at any rate,
the stars must be congratulated for their
good sense in having perceived their
own weakness, and supplying much
good material to strengthen the piece.
"Over the Garden Wall" is certainly a
better evening's entertainment than ever
it was before. Mrs. Knight, who used to
be known as Sophia Worrell, and who
has all her life been a clever actress, vies
with her husband in characteristic power
of entertainment, and the company enter
with a great deal of spirit into their fun.
—Morning Journal.

Gil. Snow held the number that
aw the easy chair at the catholic L>a-

I zuar; the barrel of granulated sugar was
won by Mr. Tuomy, ami Miss O'Brien

I got a barrel of flour.
Jno. Renan has resigned the office of

postmaster at Fredonia, and there is no
one now to look alter the mail. Several
citizens of Freedom would like to have
the office removed to within a mile of the
town line of Lodi, but a majority think
the office should remain at Pleasant
Lake.

Rev. Dr. E. L. Rexford of Detroit, will
preaoh at the Unitarian church in this
city next Sunday morning and evening,
in exchange with Dr. Sunderland. Dr.
Rexford's subjects will be, in the morn-
ing, "The Mechanical and the Natural in
Religion;" in the evening, "Loyalty to
Christ—what does it mean?"

Mary E., daughter of the late Dr.
Backus, died Feb. 8, at McGregor, la.
The remains were brought here f^r in-
terment, the funeral taking place from
St. Andrew's ohursh, Sunday afternoon
at 3 o'clock, Rev. S. Earp conducting the
services. Miss Backus was highly es-
teemed and a most estimable lady, and
had many warm friends in this city.

For several days rumors have beeu rife
at Ann Arbor to the effect that the uni-
versity hospital is badly managed aud
reflecting severely upon the resident phy-
sician and the matron. The stories came
originally from Dr. Ida Brigham, a ward
mistress in the homeopathic hospital.
Yesterday Miss Brigham resigned her po-
sition and voluntarily recanted all
the charges made.—Evening Journal.
This ia only a fair sample of what has
appeared in the Detroit papers for sev-
eral days. In the first place, Dr. Ida
Brigham was never connected with the
homeopathic hospital in any capacity
whatever.

New York Daily News: Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. S. Kuight opened in their recon-
structed musical comedy, "Over the
Garden Wall," at the Fourteenth Street
Theatre, to a good business. As claimed
upon the bills, the piece was gotten up
"for laughing purposes only," and it
more than fills its mission. It is im-
mensely funny, Mr. Knight as J. Julius
Snitz being in splendid form keeping
the audience yelling with laughter at
his comical acting. His songs were ex-
ceedingly well received. Mrs. Knight
repeated her charming hit as Nellie
Wrangle,- and sang and danced to the
delight of all present. Our Bridget was
no small factor in the fun-making.

A grand reunion of the teachers and
scholars of the Dexter union will be held
at the Dexter opera house, in the village
of Dexter, on the afternoon of the 25th
day of February, just previous to the
tearing down of the old school building.
You are earnestly requested to be pre-
sent and join in our pleasure and in
bidding the old school house at last fare-
well. The exercises will consist of
music, and remarks by the ex-teachers
and scholars, together with a history of
the school during the occupany of the
present building. Refreshments will be
served, commencing at 5 o'clock. Vis-
itors from abroad will be furnished with
accommodations by the citizens.

Capt. E. P. Allen, M. C. e:ect, has been
officially notified that a cadetahip in the
Annapolis naval academy awaits a repre-
santative from this district, and he has
decided to nominate the young man
whom the following committee shall re-
commend: Prof. W. J. Cocker, of Lena
wee; Prof. A. E. Haynes, Hillsdale Col-
lege; Dr. V. Vaughan, University; Rev.
W. W. Washburn, Monroe; E. G. Walk-
er, Lenawee. The examination of ap-
plicants will be held at the Central
school building, at Adrian, Wednesday,
March 9, commencing at 0 30 a m. The
examination will include reading, writ-
ing, orthograhy, arithmetic, grammar,
geography, and the fundamental rules
and simple equations of algebra. Candi-
dates for appointment must be between
the ages of 14 and 18 years, and must be
residents of this Congressioal district.

Peterson's Magazine for March is al-
ready before us—as usual, ahead of all
its cotemporanes. One noticeable thing
about this ever-progressive lady's-book
is that it has, each month, some new and
peculiar feature. This month, it is an
article on Queen Victoria, this being the
"Jubilee" or fiftieth year of her reign.
It has illustrations of her in childhood,
in her coronation-robes, her wedding, as
she looks now, etc. There is a very fine
steel-engraving, after a famous picture
in the last Paris Salon; a double size
colored fashion-plate; a colored design
for a tidy on Java canvas; and some fifty
other engravings of fashion, work-table
designs, etc. We have not space to
notice half the good things in the way
of reading, but would call attention
especially to " The Mountain Wizard,"
a story of remarkable power and pathos.
Everything that a woman can wish for
in a magazine is to be found in "Peter-
son," and, in consequence, this lady's-
book ought to be found in every house-
hold. Now is a good time to subscribe.
Terms: Two Dollars a year, with great
deductions to clubs. Specimens sent,
gratis, to those wishing to get up clubs.
Address Charles J. Peterson, 306
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Real Estate Transfers.

Monroe Swartout to Austin F. Smith,
city, $2,300.

Michael J. O"Rieley to Ann Quigley,
Au&usta, $500.

John G. Moeckel to John Sohenk, Li-
ma, $2,000.

M. Virginia Hioks to Titus F. Hutzel,
oity, $5,000.

Samuel G. Miller to Monroe F. Swar-
tout, city, $201.

Geo. P . Sutton to John G. Dood, Lo-
di, $2,122.

Wm.E Eldert to Jas. A. Campbell,
Ann Arbor, $2,000.

Mason Richmond to Wm. B. Rich-
mond, Bridgewater, $900

Wm. P. Groves to Michael Geiger,
Northfield, $2,409.

Mary B. Haenssler to Catherine Balin-
ger, Manchester, $500.

Isaac Taylor to Jas. Taylor, Sylvan
and Lima, $1,500.

Abigail Phillips to John C. Harper,
Milan, $235.

Wm. H. Ayers to Thos. Birkett, Dex-
ter and Webster, $5,500.

Henry M. Goodal to Henry Cornwell,
Ann Arbor, $1,900.

Prank H. and Julia A. Sweetland to
Chelsea Recreation Park, Sylvan, $1,-
897.50.

John Finuegan to Zina W. Ashley,
city, f 3,20l>.

Andrew Birk to L. Gruner, city, $400.
Hugh Ross to Josiah Jacobs, city,

$500.
John Finnegan to H. L. Ashley, city,

$4,800. *
Chas. Rowe to Gottlob Rollen, Sharon,

$250.
Chas. Howell to John Hacey, Dexter,

$1,000.
Thos. Sheehem to John Gilbert, Yp-

silanti city, $1,237.50.
Jacob Freeman to Crystal Freeman,

Milan, $1,000.

Circuit Court Jurors .

The following jurors were drawn Sat-
urday, for the March term of court:

Wm. Stierle, Jas. H. Fish, Saline; Wm.
Wagoner, Patrick Fitzsimmons, Scio;
Edmund Rowe, Henry P. O'Niel, SSharon;
J . J . Strung, II. Covert, Superior; Jas.
Riggs, Jas. Hudler, Sylvan; Aden (Push-
ing, Webster; Frank E. Holcomb, York•
Frederick A. Graves, Ypsi lauti town;
Jno. Boyoe, Jonathan C. Vorheis, Ypsi-
lanti city; SeMen W. Shirtliff, Ann Ar-
bor town; Theo. Grutel, Martin Adam-
scheck, Rufus Wapes, Ann Arbor city
Thos. Wardell, Augusta; H. W. Mills,
Bridgewater; Lewis Henddang, Dexter;
Paul Fritz, jr., Freedom; Geo. C. Page,
Lima; Geo. Sohaible, Lodi; Wellington
Bowdert, Lyndon; Arthur E. English,
Manchester; Jesse Steffe, Northfield;
Samuel P. Bragg, Pittsfield; Harvey C.
Packard, Salem.

OUR MAX ABOUT TOWN.

He Sees About Everything and Prints
About Everything He Sees.

One great annoyance to those who at-
tend entertainments in university hall,
is the repeated encores given at the close
of each piece of music, vocal or instru-
mental, rendered, whether good, bad, or
indifferent. Generally speaking an au-
dience is satisfied with the program as
arranged, and don't care to listen to a
repetition of it.

It would be well for the council to go
a little slow in granting petitions for
more electric lights. With the present
number, 63, the cost of lighting the city
is considerable, something like $2,000
over that of former years, but the oity
was never lighted so well as now. Un-
ess there can be a curtailment of ex-
penses in some other direction, $6,000 is
ill the city can afford to pay for lighting
.he streets the present year.

I would like to ask the city fathers
why they do not order the old coal sheds
on Miller avenue removed at once. That
;hey are a nuisance no alderman will at-
:empt to deny. Perhaps members of the
jresent board remember the opinion of
hi' railroad commissioner, given on a

visit to this city one year ago, on this
very subject. Residents of the third ward
eel that something should be done and
he unsightly sheds removed without
urther delay.

As I hear nothing more about a street
railway, I have come to the conclusion
;hat the project "died a bornin'." At
any rate the project did not pan out as
he projectors anticipated. Perhaps they

asked too much from the council, who
did not see fit to grant them a monopoly
of all the streets. It is safe to say, how-
ever, that it will be H long time before
capitalists will invest in a street railroad
n Ann Arbor, unlesH they are given an

exclusive franchise. Whether such a
road could be made to pay, is another
question.

I am pleased to know that several
members of the board of education take
strong grounds in opposition to building
school houses in the air. There is plenty
of room adjoining the high school for the
jroposed new building to have every
room on the ground Boo*. This making
scholars climb several flights of stairs,
s wroug, and if the doctors are correct
n their opinions, is the cause of very
nuch suffering in :>fter years. Archi
eohural beauty is all well enough, but
;he health and comfort of those who at-
;end Kchool is of far more importance.
Then, give us more school houses, all on
the ground floor.

While the Toledo, Ann Arbor and
North Michigan railroad has undoubt-
edly been a great benefit to the people of
;his city, in more ways than one, it is,
nevertheless, a fact that at times it
aecomes a serious nuisance. I refer to
;he obstruction of a number of streets
:lirough which the road runs, and the in-
convenience to those who are obliged to
ross and re-cross the track. The train

men defy the law and it is an everyday
occurrence for them to blockade the
jrossings from ten minutes to half an
lour. The matter, I understand, has
been brought to the attention of the city
authorities, but for some reason they have
;hus far refrained from acting.

As I read of the terrible floods
;hroughout Michigan, one thing suggests
itself to my mind, and that is, haven't
:he prohibitionists seen the effects of too
much water? Still, I am aware that the
prohibition question is one in which
many people differ. They are honest in
iheir convictions, no doubt, and while
one class favor a stringent license law,
as the beat means of regulating the liq-
uor traffic, others believe that absolute
prohibition is the all-saving power. But,
while so many persons think that a little
wine is good for the stomach's sake, and
when there are so many of the upper
tendum who lav in a supply of beer a id
other liquors, and indulge on the quiet,
temperance men and women must be dis-
couraged at the outlook.

From an examination of the poor mas-
ters' report, I see that one of the chief
items is the amount of wood bought dur-
in the winter months. Now, thi& wood
is purchased from dealers in this city, in
small quantities, and in many cases not
only a poor article is furnished, but it
will not hold out in measurement. An
order for half a cord of wood at the
yard, means half a cord, and the ci ty
puts up for this amount. But this giv-
ing of short, measure to those who are
dependent on the city, will apply with
equal force to others who purchase wood
in small quantities. To my mind one
thing is clear: if the authorities would
lay in a stock of good wood.say 200 cords,
in the fall of the year, by letting the con-
tract to the lowest bidder, there would
be a great saving to the city. There
is is sufficient room in the rear of Fire-
men's hall, so the council would not be
compelled to lease ground on which to
store the wood. The question is one
well worthy the consideration of the
council.

Jfrobate Court Doings.

The following is the amount of busi-
ness transacted in the probate court up
to yesterday:

Estate of Emeline M. Wait; petition
to sell real estate; hearing March 15.

Estate of Eugene B. Arnold; final ac-
count Heard and allowed.

Estate of Thos. Logan; hearing of an-
nual account set for March 15.

Estate of Christopher Frank; petition
for appointment of administrator; hear-
ing March 14.

Estate of Isaac Taylor, petition for
probate of will; hearing April 7.

Estate of Jno. Michael Kaercher, Jno.
M. Kaercher, jr., appointed administra-
tor.

Estate of Maria O.Rowley; petition
for appointment of administrator; hear-
ing March 14.

Estate of Jno. Keel and; will admitted
to probate; Bridget Keeland, executrix.

Estate of Dorothea Schottle; petition
to sell real estate filed; hearing March
12.

Estate of Paulina Kooh et al, minors;
license to sell real estate granted; sale
March 26.

Estate of Martha Braun; petition for
probate of will filed; hearing March 14.

Estate of Chas. E . Everest; petition
for appointment of administrator filed;
hearing March 7.

Estate of Dorothea Frey; adminis-
trator discharged.

Estate of Zelotes Truesdell; hearing
of annual account March 28.

Estate of Caldw 11, minors; hearing
of annual account set for Maroh 16.

Estate of Frederick Koch; sale of real
estate reported and confirmed.

Estate of Daniel Koch; sale of real
estate reported and confirmed.

Vermillion is a university town of
Dakota. It must be a hard place for
the boys to paint red.

An Indian chief who was visiting al
Washington at government expense was
introduced to a senator recently, whe
has a very bald head. The chief looked
at him some moments with great interest.
Finally he said: "Ugh! Where you
fight Injun some time?"

Being the semi-annual grand olearing
out sale of all winter and surplus stock
at the public's own price. The genuine
and trustworthy sale in the city. Call
and see how much you may get and for
so little. Our entire stook of Cloaks
everyone of them (though we have an
immense stock) must be closed out in
;his sale, without reserve and regardless

of cost or value. Dress Goods, Silks,
Velvets and Plushes at prices that
should open the eyes of every lady in
the county and make her a purchaser.
Great reductions in Blankets, Flannels,
Underwear, etc. It will pay everybody
to come to us and see what bargains we
are offering and we guarantee to save
juyers from 25 to 40 per cent, on their
purchases.

M A C K &z 8 C H M I D .

THE BIG- I

YOUNG NEW YEAR !
• DIGINS AT -

Mack & Schmid's

THE UNIVERSITY.

WHAT IS OOINO ON, IN AND ABOUT
THE CAMPUS.

Junior hop takes place to-night.
Today is the last day of the semester
Pres. S. K. Pittman is again able to be

out.
Adelphi elected officers last Saturday

evening.
'• Rooh" Wiley found his lost dog in

Ypsilanti.
A glee club has been started in the law

department.
A great many visitors are in town for

:he junior hop.
The glee club sings in Howell one

week from to-day.
The printing of the Oracle has been

given to the Register.
Miss Mary L. Harding, lit '82, is doing

missionary work in Africa.
H. H. Ragan will deliver his illustrated

lecture upon Paris, this evening.
The prospects are that the homeopathic

school will be larger next semester.
Senior medics had their final examina-

tions on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day.

Prof. Knowlton quizzed the junior and
senior laws Saturday afternoon for three
aours.

Eight games will be played by the ball
club this spring, five at home and three
abroad.

Prof. Kent of the law department, will
deliver the address on Washington's
birthday.

The natural history association has
been changed to the scientific society of
the U. of M.

Randall will take the senior lite' pic-
tures. Four photographers put in bids
for the work.

It is thought by many that Professor
Palmer has out-lived his usefulluees in
the university.

Six graduates of the U. of M. are on
the faculty of the Wellesly college,
Massachusetts.

Patients are being turned away from
the dental department, on account of the
scarcity of chairs.

R. E. Park has been elected managing
editor, and S. A. Moran business man-
ager, of the Argonaut.

Prof. Hennequinn lectures in Ypsilan-
ti, this evening, before the Olympic so-
ciety, on Victor Hugo.

President Angell is in Washington at-
tending a session of the regents of the
Smithsonian institute.

The prohibition club is corresponding
with ex-Gov. St. John of Kansas, in re-
gard to securing him as a lecturer.

It seems to be the opinion that the en-
entire amount of appropriations asked
for will be given by the legislature.

The new editors of the Bulletin are
W. W. Chalmers and E. T. Dorr, lits- T.
S. Blair, medic, and J. Thompson, law.

Prof. Payne is spending a few weeks
in Florida. During his absence his
classes are being heard by Webster
Cook.

Fred Soott, lit '84, who assisted Prof.
Hennequinn in his play, has taken an in-
terest in the Sentinel, a Cleveland, O.,
paper.

Prof. W. H. Payne has been elected
to till the vaoanoy in the board of direct
ore of the S. 0 . A., oaused by the death
of Prof. Olney.

Miss Louise Clark, who was in the
school of music last year, has returned
to take Prof. Cady's place for the bal-
ance of the term.

Every one that can should sign the
new ball constitution, so as to enable the
management to pat a strong nine in the
field this spring.

The movement for the endowment ol
the chair of mathematics, in the Kala-
mazoo college, as a memorial to the late
Prof. Olne>, is progressing very well.

The Jeffersonian eooiety has elected
the following officers: President, E. E.
Otis; vioe-president, H. E Bell; cor. sec.
Lehman; treas., Caldwell; reo. seretary
Reed.

A political economy association has
been formed, with eleven members, Mr.
Converse, '88, acting as chairman. They
meet once a week with two reports each
meeting.

High School Motes.

Senior essays were due last Friday.
Socials have been rather scarce of late.
The Omega board is busy gathering

ads. etc.
Only two or three weeks before final

examinations.
The hall, in the new building, will seat

about 1200 persons. ,
Mr. Chandler, who attends the school,

lectured in the Baptist churoh last Fri-
day evening.

A new lyceum is about to be started in
opposition to No. 1. Mr. Henry Walker
is the originator of the scheme.

As Prof. Perry is kind enough to allow
students to study in his oillce, he desires
the order to be a little better than it has
been recently.

Lyceum No. 1. will debate this evening:
Resolved, that a college education unfits
a man for aotive business life. In last
week's debate the affirmative won.

The fourth year English classes wer e
excused from reoitation last week, in
order to give some extra reading to
Oliver Wendell Holmes' works, and
make their reports to-day.

There are some men go constitutionally
mean that they will even beat the drum.

A sole-ar ecslipse—The disappearance
of the young man from the front door
step.

"Phantom hops" are fashionable in
the South. Find 'em in tne bier,
probably.

Advice to seamen—If cruising on a
Sunday keap a sharp look oat for
Sabbath-breakers.

Northern Brewery
H. HARDINGHAUS,

PROPRIETOR.

I ain^now prepared to deliver to my cus-
tomers, or others in want of

BEER!
A First-Claas Article, positively manu-

factured of only

Hops * Malt!
EQIJAL TO ANY IMPORTED BEER.

Give it a Trial and be Convinced.
H. HARDINCHAUS.
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TheLatest Shapes
is

And with it comes

BU RCHFIELD

THE MERCHANT TAILOR
With a Beautiful Line of New Goods of

All the Leading Styles and Designs
Which he proposes, as hererofore. to make low-
er than any man in the city, and with a first class
cutter and the best workmen, will guarantee the
Best Fitting and Most Stylish Suits in the city.
Come and see our stock and our work, and sat-
isfy yourselves.

We are also making up the Winter Suitings
and Overcatings at Cost, to make room for
Spring Goods.

Tobdggan Suits made on short notice.
All Repairing, Cleaning and Dyeing, done on

short notice. Don't be afraid to come in; we
take no offence if you don't buy. It is a pleasure
to show our beautiful stock.

Remember the place, No. IO East
Huron Street, four doors west of
the Cook House

J. D. STIMSON. I W. F. STIMSON.

STIMSON & SON!
—DBALKBS IN—

THEM:.

Eastliof the Post-Office.

Palace Grocery!

STIMSON BROS.,
Proprietors.

Everything: in. Stock
and Fresh.

A Full Line of Dry and Wet
Croceries; also Fine As-

sortment of Crockery.

Remember the Place, No. 9 North Main St.
Ann Arbor, Michigan,

READ THIS !
— - DURING THE CLEARING 8ALE OUR

Overcoats Go at Om-TbM 0 1 1
THE LOWEST PRICE EVER MARKED

Some Children's Suits at Half Price
CUT PRICES ON EVERYTHING IN THE STORE.

J T
Nos. 27 and 29 South Main street, Ann Arbor.

THE FAMOUS ONE-PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.

THE ARLINGTON HOUSE
(Formerly Goodrich hotel,)

Corner Ann and Fourth Sts.

Terms, $3.OO Per Day

In connection with the hotel is

THE ARLINGTON LIVERY
TURNOUTS FIRST-CLASS.

When in want of anything In this line

GIVE US A. CALL

THE MICHIGAN

FURNITURE GO.
Ann Arbor,

Manufacturers of Cherry, Ash, Oak,
Antique and Walnut

BED HOOIMC SUITS.

Salesroom No. 92 South Main-st

PENSION & CLAIM ACENCY

0. L. MATTHEWS!
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

All applications properly made. Thousands
of dollars have been lost because applications
were not correctly made. No charges unless sue
cessful

DR. JAMES C. WOOD.

OFFICE Dorner Huron and Main streets. Res-
idence No. 6. South Division street. Office

hours from 2 to i and 7 to 8 p. m. Telephon e
No. 114.

T f l i f l i f E D T I C C •""' meet with success f»
I U H l l w C n I I d C quires a knowledge of th<

value of newspaiM-rs, ami :i correctly displayed advt.
To secure such information 1111110101101 V
as will enable you to advertise J U U l U I U U w L 1

CONSULT LORD »"> THOMAS
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

FUBNTURE !

-IP YOU WISH TO PURCHASE

FURNITDRE AT REDOCED PRICES
• REMEMBER THAT

John IncMig's is the Place!
IsTos- 3 5 &XL<3L 3 7

-A.TI.XL

Grossman &Schlenker
(Successors to Jno. Pflsterer,)
Manufacturers and Dealers in

HARDWARE!
STOVES,

HOUSEFURNISHINC GOODS,
Tinware, Iron, Nails, Glass, Paint, Oils, Pumps, and Tools.

Jill Wort Pip Fitting o i Rejairii Promptly Dose.
No. 7 West Liberty Street, - Ann Arbor, Mich.

COME ONE. COME ALL.
And see for yourselves —————

The Closing Out Sale!
Of Crockery and Glassware!

And also a Special Reduction on a

Fin© Mi© of Holiday t
All are invited to examine Roods and prioes.

EDWARD DUFFY, cor. Main and Ann-sts., opposite P.O.

I
FOR LEAD, OILS, GLASS, AND ALL

PAINTERS SUPPLIES
•IS AT-

NEW STORE !
No. 7O South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

House Painting and Decorating Made a Specialty,

Gutters and Sleighs I

IF.
Against any Institution In the County.

Noa. XS and. 13 ' Seoond Street* — Ann Arbor.



FANCIES OF THE POETS.

Wit, Humor, and Sentiment In
nil y me.

RECONCILIATION.
As one who, wandering in a weary land

Alone, where thorns and briars beset the way,
And clouds and darkness have o'ercome the

day,
Suddenly feels from out the dark a hand
In his, and hears a voice of mild command

At which the clouds disperse, the sunshine
gay

Returns, and all within his heart is May
As forth he goes unto some happy strand.—
So I, in darkness groping, hear your voice

Aerain, and feel your hand in mine,
(For what is distance to true hearts that

love?)
And all my darkness ends, for at the sign

Of your forgiveness I once more rejoice
And feel sweet Peace descending like a

dove.

TO MO.IESKA AS ROSALIND.
When from the poet's braiu fair Arden's glades

Were peopled with the lightsome folk we
know,

A shade of discontent was seen to grow
Upon his brow, as he through long decades
In vision saw this loveliest of his maids

By beardless boys enacted, and her show
Of maiden grace obscured and hidden so

In guise of youths half-won from boyish trades.

Soon changed the vision and through centuries
far

A group of women fair he then did see,
Whose hearts, one after another were be-

guiled
By some Orlando's youth and bravery,

And In the throng, and radiant as a star,
On lliee, the mighty master looking, smiled 1

—Oscar Fay Adams.

The marble-smith, at his morning task,
Merrily glasses the blue-veined stone,

With stout hands circling smooth. You ask,
"What will it be, when It Is done!"

"A shaft for a young girl's grave." Both hands
Go back with a will to their sinewy play;

And he sings like a bird, as he swaying stands,
A rollcking stave of Love and May.

She came and went, as comes and goes
The dewdrop on the morning rose,
Or as the tender lights that die
At shut of day along the sky.
Her coming made the dawn more bright,
Her going brought the sombre night;
Her coming made the blossoms shine,
Her going made them droop and pine.
Where'er her twinkling feet did pass,
Beneath them greener grew the grass;
The song-birds ruffled their small throats
To swell for her their blithest notes.
But when she went, the blushing day
Sank into silence chill and gray,
The dark its sable vans unfurled,
And sudden night possessed the world.
O fond desires that wake in vain 1
She ne'er will come to us again;
And now, like vanished perfume sweet,
Her memory grows more vague and fleet,
Tet we rejoice that morn by morn
The sad old world seems less forlorn,
Since once so bright a vision came
To touch our eyes with heavenly flame.
And show to our bewildered eyes
What beauty dwells in paradise.

COUSIN MARY.
"Is her room ready, Fanny!"
"Te»; quite ready—everything's ready."
"She ought to be here now. If the train Is

punctual"; and as I spoke I put my head on
one side in a listening attitude to catch the
first sound of coming wheels.

"I wonder what she'll be like," says Ada
for the fiftieth time; "I wonder if she Is pret-
ty." And my sister glances at her own pretty
fac eas reflected in the mirror over the mantle-
piece, with, perhaps a pardonable feeling of
satisfaction.

Mother scans the tea table with a critical
eye to see that nothing is wanting. Jack, our
young hopeful of 12 years, join» the group at
the window, and still the the expected arrival
comes not.

Our early dinner has been over some hours.
It Is our usual tea hour now, but iu honor of
Cousin Mary we at first resolved to dine later,
and have finally compromised matters by hav-
ing high tea, which set out on a snowy cloth,
with the fire's rays dancing over it, looks even
in our tiny parlor, to my prejudiced eyes, very
Inviting. "Mother," I question presently,
"will you say anything about Uncle Edgar to
her?" 'Not to-night, I think dear. She can't
have got over his death yet, and, at any rate,
I should find it awkward to do so. You know
we have not been on speaking terms for years
now. I was as vexed about our differences as
If he had been my own brother Instead of my
stepbrother." And mother heaves a sigh as
she speaks, and I wonder how anyone can en-
tertain resentment against anything gentle.

"Where does she travel from to-day?" asks
Ada presently.

"From a place called Yarley, I think," re-
sponds mother, "but I really know as little
about her as you do. I think she has been
visiting some people called Whitelaw."

Jack goes aud pulls back the curtains (we
have drawn them and lighted the gas, as the
twilight is falling rapidly) for the sixth time,
a* we hear a souno of wheels.

This time they do stop before our house,
and before there has been time to open the
front door Ada and mother are already In the
passage.

"I say, Fanny," exclaims Jack, who still re-
tains his viewpoint, "here's a gol Look
here." I step forward and look over his
shoulder.

The cab has drawn up, and before the cab-
man has had time to alight some one opens
the door unaided aud springs on to the pave-
ment iu a very independent fashion. With
a sweeping glance at our house she seems to
take in all Its dimensions, coolly including its
inmates—Mother and Ada on the doorstep,
Jack and me at the window. Then, without
changine her expression of face, she says a
few words to the cabman, and presently, to
our amazement, before either Jack or Jibby,
our maid of all work, can rush to the rescue,
this capable young female lias slung a band-
box iu one baud and with the other has seized
one end of a heavy wooden trunk which occu-
pied the box of the cab, aud in a few hasty
strides deposited It withiu the door.

By this time, mindful of my duty, I reached
the door, where the others are already receiv-
ing Cousin Mary.

"How are you, Mary?" says mother kindly.
"How d'ye do i" responded our Cousin, in a
loud, deep voice, shaking hands with us in
turn, as each goes forward.

"Where's my trunk to go!" continues she,
having harldly glanced at Ada and me.

Jrbby, the remiss, has now appeared on the
sceae. Upon our guest deigns to bestow a
prolonged stare.

"Jack," I call, "come and help upstairs with
the trunk," the while regarding with some
consternation the unwieldy article before me,
and thinking with some dismay how it will
fill up our tiny spare room.

"O«t of the way, please," says our Cousin,
putting me rather summarily on one side.
"You lend a hand here," addressing Jibby,
who is standing looking on open-mouthed
from the background.

Before anyone can remonsirate, the trunk
Is half way up the staircase and all I can do
is to follow.

As I predicted, after it has found a resting
place there is not much surplus room in
Cousin Mary's apartment

Jibby retires after depositing it, and I enter
half hesitating.

"Not much room to turn here," remarks
our guest, coolly surveying our much-thought-
of spare room.

"At JeR»t, you have It to yourself," I say,
coldly. 'You could have had part of a larger
room, but we fancied you would prefer this to
such an arrangement. [I am Inwardly thank-
ful there is no question of my sharing a room
with my companion.] She had got rid of her
ulster and hat, and is brushing her hair before
the mirror. She then turns and looks at me
sharply, as I speak, then resumes her occupa-
tion In silence. Her appearance is far from
prepossessing. Tall and large boned, she Im
presses one as almost coarse in feature. She
kas a mass of thick, brown hair, which she
vears iu a fringe cut low on her forehead, and
tailing down behind in a large chignon quite
out of date. Her complexion is brilliant; she
has thick lips and rather a heavy jaw, and a
large dimple on her chin. Iu short, she might
have been comely, but that, perhaps from a
iougb mode of life, she hau become coarsened.

She has large red hands, too, and wears a
quantity of flas!iy cheap looking jewelry.

Before I have finished my mental summing-
up process, my companion breaks In on me.

"Am I to go down stairs now?" she Inquires,
with a strong American accent, which rather
surprises me, although I have heaid that
Cousin Mary spent part of her childhood In
America.

"I beg your pardon," I respond. "Yes,
we'll go down to tea if you are ready."

"This is cosey, and no mistake," exclaims
my companion when we reach the Darlor, with
its dainty tea table and bright lights.

"So we all tea together," she goes on, taking
no notice of J ack, who regards her as a sort
of phenomenon from the background.

"I'm iree to confess you're not so stuck up
»s English folk in America," (The lust word
she pronounces "Ameriky.")

No one responds to her remark. I privately
wonder if she expected to take tea In the
kitchen and at the same time decide that the
surroundings there would be more in keeping
than her present ones.

'Won't you sit near the firei" says mother,
who, I can see, is making an effort to be hos-
pitable. 'You must be cold after your Jour-
ney."

Mary plants herself down with her back to
to the fire, and scans the tea table with a look
of supreme satisfaction.

Then we are silent. First there are so few
subjects we may broach. We must not speak
of Uncle Edgar, our Cousin's father, in case
of awakening too painful memories, as he is
but lately dead. We know nothing about her.
She knows nothing of U3. We have absolute-
ly nothing in common.

"Have you been long in America?" asks
mother, presently; this evidently presenting a
safe opening.

"Long," laughs our guest, '-Bless you, I've
lived there half my days."

A slight flush passes over mother's face, but
she makes another brave effort. "Indeed!
I did not know you had been there so long.
You must find England a great change."

"That I do, and It's with no will of my own
I ever set foot on it. I've been shamefully
cheated;" and Cousin Mary purses up her lips,
and her face, already flushed with the warm
room, becomes scarlet with Indignation against
some an known one who has decoyed her from
the New England World under false pretexts.

We feel that indirectly she has cast a slight
on us by her last remark, unexplained as it
is; so we keep silence. In the meantime she
fills her saucer with half the contents of her
cup, and drinks them off, poising the saucer
dexterously between her thumb and fingers.
Jack here gives vent to a suppressed titter,
and kicks me under the table, but I am in no
mirthful mood. It Is all too serious.

'So you keep two servants!" blurts out our
guest, abruptly breaking the silence.

The question takes us by surprise. I see
Ada's expression of face meant to warn our
visitor she Is going two far. Jack nudges me
and taps his forehead significantly, with a
covert glance at Cousin Mary.

"No," I say; what makes you think so? We
lave only one."

"Oh, I thought you meant to keep two
now," she remarked composedly, proceeding
with her tea.

Everybody s relieved when the meal comes
o an end. At its close our guest has become
tired of scrutinizing her surroundings, and
eans back in her chair yawning unabashedly.

"Would you like to go to your room now?"
says mother, kindly, perceiving the signs of
weariness she makes no attempt to conceal.

"I don't mind If I do; I'm pretty well dead
beat as it is," says our couslu, pushing back
some of the thick fringe which covers her
orehead.

"You can tell me what's expected of me in
the morning," she continues, addressing me
with airy condescension.

"There's nothing expected of you except to
amuse yourself as well as you can," says
nother, gently, apparently touched by what
she considers as a kindly meant, rather blunt
offer of our cousin to make herself useful in a
louse where no doubt she has already per-

ceived there is plenty to do, aud not too
much of the assistance and comfort money
can procure.

"Good night, dear," says mother, with
more warmth than she has yet shown our
juest. "I hope Jyou will be comfortable,
fanny will go up stairs with you aud see you
lave all you need."

Then mother actually schools herself (I
enow It is an effort, but a sense of duty is
strong in her) to kiss cousin Mary, a trial of
noial strength I am not equal to, and a pro-
ceeding which seems to strike our visitor with
profound surprise. Ada proves herself as
reat a conard as I am, for she merely shakes
lands, aud then i conduct our guest upstairs.
When we reach her room she suddenly turns
round to me. "I want to know rightly what's
expected of me," 6he jays. "It's all very fine
ler talking like that"—ami she points towards

the door with her thumb to signify she Is re-
erring to mother—but I want to know the

rights of the matter. It ain't just likely she'll
saddle herself with a young womai. she's to
make nothing out of."

For a moment I feel Indignant that liiother's
lisinterestedncss should be suspected; then I
really began to fancy that perhaps, after all,
fack was right, aud our cousin's braiu is a
ittle unhinged; so I say soothingly, a» the
>est way of getting out of the difficulty—

"Well, well, we'll see about it to-morrcw.
[ daresay you're tired to-night and must waut
to be done talking, flood uight. .Breakfast
at 8:30; you'll be called at eight" anl I leave
ler looking only half satisfied.

I rush down stairs when I have quitted her.
Mother, Ada and Jack have drawn ronud the
fire, and are holding a family council. Their
,ines are so grave, their faces express so much

chargrln, that were the whole affair uot so cru-
elly mortifyiug, it would be too absurd.

"Fanny," begins Ada, in a tragic voice, "we
can't take her to the St. Clare's. It would
never da"

"I don't see how we can help It." I say,
loonillv. "Did you ever sue anything like

her!"
"Never." returned my sister solemly; "and

[ really do not see how we are to take her
about," looking reflectively into the fire. I'm
sure I should be ashamed to be seen with her. "

"How long will she stay, mother?"
"About a month, I should think," says

mother with a sigh, "not longer."
"Quite long enough," says Ada, savagely,

while I can only reiterate. "A month!" des-
parlngly. Then we are all silent, picturing I
suppose, what the prospective month will bring
forth. Apparently none of us find the reflec-
tion cheering.

"Didn't you know what like she was when
you asked her?" asks Ada presently, with un-
reasoning impatience. "Is she like Uncle Ed-
gar?"

"Why, you know, dear," says mother, an-
swering the ini|>etuous outburst with her usu-
al unruffled gentleness, "I've never seen Mary
until to-night, and she is as like your uncle as
—as—well, as she Is unlike you, Ada," she ends
smilingly.

Ada is the strong point of the family in per-
sonal attraction. Probably she Is soothed by
the allusion, for she kisses mother by way of
apology, and we grow a little less doleful as
we resolve to make the best of matters as they
are. So we get our work, and the clock on the
mantelpiece ticks steadily, and the fire burns
brightly, but somehow, instead of the usual
merry buzz of conversation, we seem sudden-
ly to have developed a reflective turn of mind,
for the work progresses but our voices are si-
lent. Presently we are startled by a ring at
the door bell—it must be quite two hours ufter
Cousin Mary has retired—indeed, we are just
putting our work together, as It is getting late
—and Jibby brings Iu a red envelope, aud j
banding It to mother, says, in a voice of awe,
due to the occasion, "A telegram for you,
ma'am." "A telegram!" exclaims mother with
a nervous start boru of a general horror of tel-
egrams, and I know that her thoughts straight-
way fly to Tom in India. Jibby retires, and
Mother tears open the envelope with trembling
lingers aud reads aloud:—

"From Mary Montgomery, Yarley, to Mrs.
"Vaughn, 5 Well Road, Tuuburgh.

"Have been obliged to delay my arrival till
to-morrow. Hope this will uot Inconvenience
you. Will explain reason when we mjet."

Mother reads it once through, then looks up
bewildered. "It cant be for me," she says at
last, picking up the envelope and examining
the address.

"Or. course it Is," I say; "look here's your
name and address inside as well."

•'But Mary's up stairs," says mother in a
puzzled tone. "What's it all about! I don't
understand," and she proceeds to peruse the
telegram once more,

None of us understood at first, but gradual-
ly a light dawns upon us.

"I have it," says Ada in an eager, excited
tone. It Isn't Mary we've got up stairs at all."
She announces her convictiou just as we all
come to the same conclusion.

"Then who is it?" asks mother slowly. Yes,
who is It. There's the rub.

Apparentlv an Immense weight has been
lifted from Ada's mind by her discovery, for
regardless of the dilemma we are in if she Is
right, her face beams with satisfaction.

Mother's, on ttie contrary wears a look of
troubled anxiety, which I think the occasion
hardly justifies—an anxiety which seems to
deepen the more she ponders the matter. At
last she speaks.

"Some one has known of this," she says
gravely, laying her hand on the telegram.
Some one has known of Mary's movements.
The woman up stairs Is an impostor. I feel
sure of It. She's not a woman cither, or I'm
very much mistaken," she goes on excitedly,
not heediug the paradox; "she's a man—a i
thief In disguise!"

Ada and I opened our eyes wido in amaze- ;
ment at such revelations. "What's to be '
done?" I gasp when I can find voice, never
stopping for a niomcut to question the proba-
bility of mother's conclusions. I have read •
of such things. I grasp the situation, and
feel there is no time to be lost Already the
thief we are harboring may be making the
most of his time up stairs upon a pair of
much valued Queen Anne candlesticks adorn
ing the bedroom mantlepiece.

I glance at the clock. It is getting late.
Something must be done. We are all so help-
less. "We must have some help," 1 say ener-
getically. "Jibby and I will go for a police-
man."

"Oh, my dear," exclaims mother In an anx-
ious tone, while Ada says nothing except to i
entreat me In a nervous voice to be as quick :

as possible.
There Is a police station three minutes' walk

from our house and Jibby and I make short \
work of the intervening distance. When we '
reach it there Is a light within and a compos- ',
ed looking Individual calmly surveys us over a
pair of spectacles with an expression of sur- \
prise. I relate my story as coherently as I
can for want of breath, of which the inuu
makes a few jottings in a provoking delibe-
rate manner, after which he calls some one
from an inner room, retails to him the outline
of my narrative and in perhaps ten minutes
from the time we entered we start homewards
escorted by two stalwart members of the
force.

Almost before we have rung, Ada opens the
door for us. Mother is still nervous and
harassed, Jack excited at the propect of an
adventure.

"What would you advise?" asks mother, |
addressing*tlie taller of the policemen. "This
person is in a bedroom upstairs."

"Some one had better wake her—just in case
you're mistaken, ma'am," he adds, half apolo-
getically for appearlug to doubt mother.

"You bad better knock and explain matters,
and see what she has to say for herself," he
goes on, turning to me. ' You need uot be In
the least afraid, we won't be three yards off."
Thus adjured, I mount the stairs with a beat-
ing heart, while the • others group themselves
at the bottom. Three times I knock before
receiving an answer, and am just beginning to
think that the robber has been disappointed in
the lucrative prospects of the house, and made
off without carrying out his evil intentions
The third time, however, some one stirs, and

deep voice calls out, sleepily: "Who's
there? Sure it's never eight o'clock."

"No," I call back, "but I want to speak to
you. Open the door for a minute, please."

I hear a movement Inside as of some one
stirring,and a voice grumbling discontentedly;
and then, just as my knees begin to tremble,
the door is opened, and our guest appears in
the doorway wearing a rapidly improvised
dressing gown in the shape of an ulster, her
thick hair straying over her face, which does
not wear its most salubrious expression. At
once I am aware that mother has been wrong
in her calculations, a convictiou which natur-
ally does not tend to the steadiness of either
my voice or ideas.

"There has been some mistake," I stam-
mered. "You are not our cousin, after all.
You should have been ashamed to have treat-
ed us so badly," I go on severely, as I fancy I
detect symptoms of guilt in the face before
me.

"Law, sokes!" exclaims my companion, ta-
« n back at such a sudden attack, rubbing
aer eyes and starring aghast at me.

"And I'd like to know who set up to be your
cousin," with a scornful emphasis on the
rossessive pronoun, while an indignant flush
passes over her face. 'Do tell I" she cries out
wrathfully, her American accent coming out
strongly. "And I'd like to know who's been
treated badly if It's not an honest servant
girl, brought here from Ameriky by them as
made her fair promises, and then turned her
adrift when she had served their purposes.
Didn't your mother engage me? and I'd like
to know what she found to complain of al-
ready."

"Engage you," I echo, while I hear a faint
exclamation from the group gathered at the
foot of the stairs.

•'Yes, engage me," she reiterates angrily,
"and if you don't believe me I'll show you
the letter Mrs. Harvey got from her, and see
If you won't believe your own eyes."

'You don't need to,' I respond, a light
Dreakiug In on my mind. "Who do you say
engaged you?"

"Your mother," she repeats in an angry
lone, thinking I am trifling wita her, "Mrs.
White, aud I'll find her letter in a second,
too."

"Then our name's not White," I say, "and
you've come to the wrong house. We expect-
n our cousin to-day, and when you arrived

of course we took you for her."
Who may you be, then?" she inquires,

somewhat staggered, but still defiant.
Mrs. White lives on the opposite side of the

street, I say soothingly, uot heeding the
question, and feeling that, after all, from the
poor woman's point of view she has been
rather badly treated.

"You had better go back to bed, and every- j
thing can De set right In the morning," I con- ;
tinned cheerfully, as my companion bursts in-
to au angry fit of tears. Then she closes the j
door unceremoniously in ray face, and I de- j
scend the stairs to see the effect of the extra- j
ordinary revelations on the minds of the oth-
ers. Jack and Ada are tittcriug. I see by the ;
twitching of the men's lips that their gravity
baa been put to a severe test Mother alone i
looks vexed and annoyed.

' Glad that it's nothing more serious than a
mistake, ma'am," says the tall policeman at \
last. "I think, as we're not needed, we'll say
good night," and then they go, leaving us feel- '•,
Ing chagrined and small, but withal relieved.
Our indignant guest takes leave of us in the i
early morning, and she and her belongings !
are safely housed with Mrs. White, over the j
way, who, it seems, bad begun to despair of j
her new handmaid, and is uufelgnedly glad j
when she makes her appearance. Poor Mary I |
Her democratic ideas which she found so sat-
isfactorily carried out In our house and at our
table will doubtless receive a shock in her new
abode. Neither is it probable that her new |
mistress will relegate to her her best spare
bedroom, so that It is to be feared her candidly i
exprcs-ed opinion of our country will undergo j
no change foe the better.

The real Cousin Mary more than fulfills our 1
eatoAtexpectations. Sheistall and fuirand

beautiful, in short, just what we can exhibit !
to the St. Clares and our various friends, with
pardonable feelinirs of pride.

Many a time we indulge in a hearty laugh
when we look across the street and see Mary
washing down the doorsteps or polishing up
the brasses, and recall the never-to-be-forgot-
ten eveuing, when our foolish hearts sank at
the prospect of a loug month speut In close
companionship with IRT. Glatgou Citix-n.

She W a n t e d a Change.
Tho girls of the. w Id West, a'lm're

men of original thought. A Dakota
miss who was attending Hamline Uni-
versity, near St. Paul, is said to have
become very much agitated because
the professor who conducted morning
prayers invariably followed the same
form of supplication. She endured
this infliction until t became intolera-
ble, and tho other morning in tho
midst of the prayer paralyzed the pro-
fessor and lhe whole school by yelling
out "Chestnuts!" The young la'ly h^s
since returned to the quiet precincts of
her own home. — St. Paul 1'ionecr.

DOMESTIC HINTS.

SALAD OF SALMON.

Cut some cold salmon into slic •" ui1

pieces about the size of a dollar, gar-
nish with capers and strings of lettuce
heart, pour a salad dressing over tho
whole.

CELERY SOUP.

Wash and cut into small pieces, cel-
ery in sufficient quantity; blanch it and
then boil it with water, salt and nut-
meg, pass it through a seive, and thin
it with meat or chicken broth; cream
can be added.

ROASTED QUAILS.

Pluck, draw and s'ngle them; wrap
them in vine leaves and slices of bacon;
wrap in buttered paper, if the paper
burns put on more; roast them until
well browned, and serve them on pieces
of toasted bread.

WHITE SAUCE.

Put into a saucepan a quarter of a
pound of butter, and mix it with a
spoonful of flour; add a glass of water,
set it on the fire, and keep st nvrig;
when it boils take it off, set it aside and
salt it. If your sauce be too thick, add
a little water, if too thin, a piece of
butter, and turn it afresh.

PIGKONS IX CURL PAPERS.

Stew them gently with nice bacon,
sliced very thin, butter, pepper, nutmeg
and a little meat broth; when half done
add some parsley and mushrooms.
When cold cut the pigeons in half, gar-
nish them with their seasonings and
wrap them in oiled paper. Then broil
them a quarter of an hour over a gen-
tle lire.

COMPOTE OP CHESTNUTS.

Roast some chestnuts, take off the
peel, then put into a preserving pan
with a quarter of a pound of white su-
gar, and half a glass of water, let them
simmer over a gentle fire; when they
have imbibed enough sugar take them
out and dress them on a dish: squeeze
the juice of a lemon over them aud
sprinkle them with fine sugar.

KIDNEYS SAUTE.

Cut three kidneys each into live
pieces; put an ounce of butter Into the
saute pan (frying pan), when very hot
put in the kidneys, stir round for a
few minutes with a spoon till they are
set. Add a tcaspoonful of flour, a
quarter of one of salt and the (bird
part of that of pepper. M x well; add
half a gill of broth and a few mush-
rooms. Do not let them boil; a few
minutes is enough to do them.

MERSEBURG BISCUITS.

Take four ounces of butter. s:x
ounces of white sugar, seven ounces
of flour, one tablesponful of fresh
cream anil one egg. Make the above
into dough, working well. Then roll
it out very thin, cutting it into pieces
two inches long and one broad. Sprin-
kle the t»ps of tho biscuits with sug-ar
and ground cinnamon. Bako in a
quick oven, and when done they s'lonlil
be a light yellow—brown. If pit! away
in a cannister or jar they will keep a
long time soft.

CHICKEN POT PIK. •

Cut up and parboil a pair of large
fowls, seasoning them with popper and
salt. You may add some thin slices of
gbod bacon. For the paste allow o:io-
haif pound of best butter to a pint and
a half of flour. There should be enough
for a great deal of paste. Lino the side3
of the pot, two-thirds up with paslc.
Put in the chickens with the liquor in
which they were parbo led. Intersperse
the pieces of chicken with layers of
paste in thin square slices. Then cover
the whole with a lid of paste, not fitting
very closely. Make a cross slit in tho
top and boil the pie about tin hour or
more.

SAXONY CnEESE CAKES.

Warm in a stewpan a pint of good
milk, and gradually stir into it, fm the
fire, three large handfuls of flour; when
the paste is free from lumps, add n lit-
tle salt, a piece of butter, the size of a
walnut, a quarter of a pound of grayese,
parnesan (or any other good oheosc).
or you may mix your cheese; it must
be cut into small slices and uot grated:
take care that the whole be well incoi-
porated, so as to be easily turned out of
the stewpan; then nrx it with throe
well-beaten eggs and keep tho pasta
warm till wanted for serving. Then
butter a tin baking dish, put the paste
into it, and set in the oven. In ten ruin
utes the cake should rise like a souffle
and be of a fine yellow color. It should
be well set in every part

PROSPEROUS REGINA.

A Blrd's-F-ye View of tho Capital ot
the North-wot Territory.

Imagine a section cut out of the mid-
dle of the Atlantic Ocean, and set down
a few scattered rows of wooden houses
upon it, and you will havo a pretty
good idea of Regina as it looks upon
this level prairie, stretching for miles
in every direction without a treo in
sight. There are probably three
hundred buildings in the town, which
contains one thousand people, and the
most prominent object that looms up
as it is approached over the prairie is
the railway water tank. Tho city is
laid out on a scale of magnificence ri-
valing even the usual spread mado by
frontier towns, and the consequence is
that the public buildings, unable to «*et
room in the town, are all from a half-
mile to two miles away from the place.
It has three hotels, named from famous
American hostelries, the Palmer, the
Grand Pacific and the Windsor, but the
threo put together would not cover
a quarter of an acre. It has
one newspaper in full operation
with hopes of another. It is all located
on one side of the railway, with sioth-
in<«at all apparently on the other side,
where the smooth prairie stretches
away into indefinite space. Its railway
service, too, is most curious, one pas-
senger train each way passing every
twenty-four hours, both of them in tho
middle of tho night, the west-hound
train passing at fifteen minutes before
midnight, ami the east-bound train at
fifty minutes after midnight. This, to
some extent, may restrict travel, but it
can not curtail the importance of tliis
Northwestern capita', which may some
day become the metropolis oi Assini-
boia, as it is now the home of the North-
west Territory, the meeti ng place of his
council, and the headqua rters of his
standing army — the mounted police.
The few streets of Regina arc broad,
and bordered with wooden sidewalks,
the ox-carts which slowly meander
through them being varied by some
highly-painted Indian, clad in a pictur-
esque Hudson Bay Company's blanket,
who proudly rides into town on his
pony with his squaw trudging after
through the sticky mud.—(Jor. London
Times.

THE WITCHE'S FATE.

The Cruel 1'rcjudlre of Old Times Slore
Than Equalled Now.

Not many decades ago in this country,
tho people were excited over withcraft.
Persons suspected were thrown into the
witter; if not witches they would drown;
if they were witches, they would swim
ashore, and would be put to death I In
any event, they were doomed!

Not many years ago if a person were
taken sick with advanced disorder of the
kidneys, the physician would pronounce
the disease Blight's disease, and when so
declared, he regarded his responsibility at
an end, for medical authority admitted
that the diseaso was incurable.

When the physician found a patient thus
afliicted. he would say: "Oh, a slight at-
tack of the kidneys; will be all right in a
little whilo." He knew to the centrary.
But if ho could keep his patient on his
hands for a few months, he knew he would
derive a great revenue from his case, and
then when the disease had progressed to a :

certain stage, he would state the facts!
and n'.:re, exonerated froni all blame.

But the error of supposing the disease \
incurable, has swayed the public mi ml.
long after the fact has ceased to be. But
public opinion has been educated to the
true status of the case by those
who have discounted the incura

I bility theory, and tho public recog-
i nizes and "testifies to the fact thai
; Warner's safe cure is a specific for this

disease. This has been shown with thous
! and* of testimonials.

Upon referring to them in our files we i
• find th it 15,(0) reward will be given to j
j any one who can prove that so far as the |

manufacturers know they are not genuine,
and that hundreds of thousands similar In ;

character could be published, if it were j
necessary.

This condition of things is vary amu
ing to the journalist, who looks upon all
Bides of every question. Proof should be i
accepted by all. but prejudice fights proof j
for many years. It seems strange that'
when a proprietary medicine is doing the •
good Warner's safe cure is that tho physi-!
clans do not publicly endorse it. Many of!
them, we are told, privately prescribe ft.

A few years ago. as stated, when a man !
had Bright's disease, the doctor boldly j
announced it, because, he thought it re-1
lieved him of responsibility.

To day whon prominent people are dying
(anil hundreds of thousands of common
people die of the same disoa-e), we are •
told that doctors disguise thn fact that it,
is Brighi's disease Of the kidneys ami Bay
they die of paralysis, of apoplexy, of pneu j
monia.of consumption, of general debility. !
oC rheumatism, of heart disease, of blood j
poisoning, or some other of the names ol j
tie direct effects of kidney disease. They
arc not the real disease itself.

We sometimes wonder if they avoid
stating the real cause of diso ;se for fear,
they will drive the public into patronage \
of the only scientific proprietary BpeclfK
for kidney diseases and tho thousands and
one diseases that originate in inactive kid |
neys.

We do not believe every advertisement :
we read. Homo people perhaps may regard i
this article as an advertisement and \vi I
not believe it, but we are candid enough t<i |
say that we believe tho parties abovi
mentioned have stated their case and |
proved it. and under much circumtanco |
the public is unwise if it is longer influent; j
ed by adverse prejudice.

The newest fancies in gold and metal em-
broideries are "lndienne" and"Carnatic."

Which dress lasts a lady the longest?
Her house dress, because she never wears
it out.

Mr. Arthur Shurtleff. Parker, Dakota,
write- that he suffered for two years with
a lame knee, which was entirely cured by
the use of St. Jacobs Oil. He considers it
a most wonderful remedy. It conquors
pain.

Mr. Stevens, who has made a tour of the
world on his bicycle, is being feasted in
every city where he stops on the way from
San Francisco, eastward.

The gross mineral output of Montana
last year, was *a4,000,000, of which there
was $3,500,000 in gold, S7,000,00U in copper,
and $13,500,000 in silver.

A Chicago butcher admits that two-
thirds of the canned meat sold in the
markets there as chicken is in reality the
meat of rabbits that have been long frozen.

Dr. Hostetter, a patent medicine man of
New York, has just been directed by the
arbitrators to pay $386,000 to the heir of
his former partner, Dr. W. Smith.

Mr. L. D. Vinson, Cashier 1). & I. R. R.,
has tried and endorso> Hod Star Cough
Cure.

Silver threaded crape worn over satin
and combined with plush for tho bodice, is
tho favorite ball gown for the s<>a on.

If Yon Use Tobacco or Stimulants.
You certainly should use Carter's Little
Nerve Pills.

Glossy beaver hats are worn by young
ladies with dressy afternoon toilets as well
as with tailor-made suits in the morning.

If a cough disturbs your sleep, take JPiso'*
Cure for Consumption and rest well.

During the past winter no less than ono
hundred children have burned to death-

Deep Sea Wonders
exist in thousands of forms, but are sur
passed by the marvels of invention. Those
who are in nee 1 of profitable work that
can be done while living at home should
at once send their address to Hallett & Co.
Portland, Maine, and receive free, full
information how either sex ot all acres, can
earn from *5 to $25 per day and upsvards
wherever they live. You aro started free.
Capital not required. Some have earned
over $50 in a single day at this work.
All succeed.

Entire dresses of English crape are made
for widows.

FOK DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, Depression
of Spirits and General Debility, in their
various forms also as a preventive
against Fever and Ague, and other Inter
mittent Kevers, the "FEBKO-PIIOSPIIOKATED
Ei,i.\nt OK CAMSAYA," made by Caswell,
Hazard & Co., New York, and sold by all
Druggists, is the best tonic; and for pa-
tients recovering from Fever or other
sickness, it has no equal.

MacMahon's daughter's wedding pres-
ents only filled eleven specially made
tables.

S. B. C0N0VER

Interesting Brain Injuries.

We clip the following from that in-
comparably valuable publication. Dr.
Foot's Health Monthly:

Those individuals who place grea!
stress on tho importance of the brain
may read the following authentic items
with proht:

"Larjre tumors s'owly formed, maj
exist within the skull without a symp
torn." I*r. Marshall Hall, on Disease .
in the Lancet,London, March 24th, 183S
p. 921*:

"A large portion of bone may bt
driven down without any permanent

ijturbauco of the functions of the
bran." Practical Surgery, Fourth
Edit ou, London, 1846, p. 43.

"Several ounces of the brain have
I) en lost in consequence of wonnds
without death, or the loss of memory rii
intellect." Sir Charles Hell's Anatom;.
and Physiology of the Human Hotly,
London, 1816, Vol I ' , p. 408.

Lebert mentions forty-five cases ol
tumors in the brain, and in nio-t ot
these casea the mind was not effected,
and the mental faculties were retained
to the last. Archiv fur Pathologisbi
Vnatomie,etc. I5a:d III, p. 475.

Of 704 gunshot wounds of the head
505 died and 199 recovered in tin
American army from tho commence
ment of the; war to October 1st, 1864
Of the thirty-two cases of liver wotin s.
in the same army, twenty-eight died.
I he Medical Times and Gazette, Lon
don, July 28th, 1866, pp—100.

"Some parts of the brain may be in
jured, or even totally destroyed, with-
out occasioning any perceptible inter
ruption to the organic functions; th(
slightest lesion of other parts will in-
stantly destroy life." Dr. Be jamin C.
Brodle, V. K. S.. inMedico-Chirurgical
Transactions Vol. XIV.

"Indeed it frequently occurs thai
considerable portions of the br.iin are
lost and yet the mental and bodily fune
lions continue unimpared." * * »
The veteran Medi al J urnal also re-
lates a case of brain injury thus "There
was a large transverse opening in th(
os froiitis, through which a consider
:iMe quantity of brain had been lost
H;s mind was not at all affected, licith
er were the bodily powers in thelcasl
disturbed, no bad symptoms of an\
kind followed the injury." J he Lan-
et i ondon, 1823, p. 292.

RocnESTEK, April

To the Pardet Mediclru Co.,
Gents:—Allow me to say a few words in

praise of Dr. Pardoe's Rheumatic Remedy ;
and if what ! have to say will induce oth-
ers who are afflicted with neuralgia or
rheumatism to USB it, I shall feel that I
have been the means of doing some little
good to my fellow men. December 87,
[886, while al work in the shop, I was tali-
en suddenly with sharp, piercing, puiiis.
and was compelled to leave the shop. The
next morning I was unable to rise, and 1
grow worse daily although I was under
the best medical tie ltnieut. But I obtain-
ed no relief until I began using Dr, Par-
dee's Remedy, which I did March 17th, and
after using it three days, 1 could walk
about the hoiiie. I continued to use it
and improved rapidly every day. 1 am
now nt work and entirely free from pain,
and have gained five pound; in weight,
but I shall continue the remedy until 1 fiel
sure the poison is out of my blood, toy 1
am certain that rheumatism is a blood
disease. You aro at liberty to use my
name or refer any ona to me, for 1 shall
only l»! too K'nd to recommend it to any
one who is suffering as I was. I know it
will cure any case of rheumatism, if used
us directed.

I am. very truly yours,
GEORGE DOANE.

Foreman nt Goodger & Nayioy's shoe
factor . iv, South St. Paul street; ro-i
deuce. H Griffith St.

Forty Years a Sufferer-
Mr. E. W. Ho well, of No.3 College street

writes that ho has suffered with rheuma
tism la his htpi, knees and armj. for forty !
vears. and that he has not known what it j
was to be free from pain until lie began
the use of Dr. Pardee's Remedy. He has
uscil ten bottles and ha: not felt any rhau-
matic pains or symutumssince.

Ask your druggist for DP. l'ardee's
Remedy, and t ike no other. Price $i pei
bottle; six bottles, $.">.

] M(!«P Medicine Co., Eccls it ir , H. "S

The most desirable hair dro-sing ever
offered to the public is Hall's Hair Renewer

Physician!) prescribe Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral, on account of its great curative
powers.

Ex-Minister ^yashburIle, interviewed in
Chicago regarding the Paris story about |
hi- receiving bribes, says the article is i
false in every particular.

To be free from sick-headache, bilious- ;
ness, constipation, etc., use Carter's Little !
Liver l'ills. Strictly vegetuble. They]
gently stimulate the liver and free the |
stomach from b i ^

Persons Suffering from Piles Will Find
Relief by using CARTER'S LITTLE PILLS.

Pale blue and rose pink cashmere, trim
mod with moss green plush, make pretty
party frocks for J "unt," j,'iils.

You get moro comfort for 2.'. cts. In Lyon'a lie*) '
atUfenen than in any other article.

As many as (HKi standard English workj |
have been_translnted into Chinese.

MOSS WORDS OF Pi' AI E.

Rheumatism a Blood Disease entirely Cured.

18S6.

Rejoicing Over His Late Great Success.
I have been afflicted with rheumatism

twenty years. For tho last ten years have
been obliged to use crutches. Often my
left hip and knee would entirely give out.
Have expended a Urge amount of money
for remedies recommended us a cure for
that terrible disease, have used the most
powerful liniments on my hip and knee to
sooth the pain, that I might get a little
sleep. My hip and knee had lost, nearly
all strength by the use of the liniments,
and I could get no help. I snw an adver-
tisement of your remedy in a paper and
ordered linlf a dozen bottles of Hibbard's
Rheumatic Syrup, took them and received
some relief, ordered another dozen. Have
taken seven of the last dozen, and I am
happy in saying that 1 know 1 am being
cured. Have not used any liniments since
I commenced taking your syrup. When I
begun taking your syrup I could
not take a step without the use of a cane;
neither could I turn myself in bed without
aid; can now turn in bed without any
trouble; can walk about my hou>o and
ofllco without the use of my cane. After
loosing track of it, for the reason when I
take a long walk I take it along. My office
is four block from my house; 1 have not
walked to or from it in over a year until
last Thursday a week. Siuco that lime I
have walked to and from it every day, ex-
cept Sunday, l am truly rejoicing that I
am fast being relieved from such a terriblo
affliction.

Wishing that I might herald to all who
are afflicted with disease the merits of
your wonderful medicine. I write you of
the benefits which I have derived from its
use. Semi me one half dozen bottles syrup
and one-third dozen plasters by express C.
O. D. This I want for a friend in the
northern part of this county. He is a
great sufferer with rheumutism.

Very truly,
S. S. Conover.

Agt. of the Northwestern Mutual Life In-
surance Co., Manistee, Mich.

Special Notice.
GiiEKNvn.i.i:. MUM.. Oct. 22, 1886.

Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup Co., Jackson.
Mich. :

DEAR SIK—In reply to your letter, I am

f lad to grant your request. In nature my
isease was a severe case of inllammatory

rheumatism. It had been running; five
years and affected me in all parts of my
body from my head to my feet. I was at
times so crippled in mv hands and limbs
as to be unable to help myself. 1 have
used your medicine about six weeks; in
all about three uottles. 1 am now able to
do my own work in better spirits, no
pains, and continually improving. My
age is Kf, and my condition a year ago and
now, (peaks very highly of what your
medicine has done for me.

Am happy indeed to recommend its true
merits. It is the best remedy we have
overused. Respectfully.

Miss. A. W. CAI.DWEI.I..

A movement is on foot to form a nation
al assembly of blast furniwtmi-M similar to
the national organization of miners and
glass workers.

For Buosi;iIlAL, ASTIIM vn.: AND PoLMOSA
BT COMPLAINTS, 4l/>V'i""/' ronchla Troeh't'*
hava remarkably curative properties.
S //'/ o/i'i/ in bom. Price '>.•'. et;.

The Russian bane;, nearly straight, and
only slightly curled under a t the ends, Li
the accepted arrangement of the front
hair i i' l i tfe people and yonog gins.

Little boys of three ami four weir their
hair In ;<>!>̂  loose curls. Rod love lock
hanging over the ears and a straight baug
across the forehead.

Large plaids In vanishing effects of blue
and brown are combined with golden
lirown plusli for young girls' and little
children's frock-.

A QUESTION ABOUT

Browns Iron
Biiters

ANSWERED.
Tho quartan his probably been aak»d thousand!

of times " How can Brawn's I n n Bitten* cure every-
thing?" Wull. it d Murt. But it douuuuro&njduMm
for which a reputable phjraL isa vrouhl preecrilje IKON
Phyirianfl recMfrtiiz ' Ir-.n ns the b«st rofitorative
a«(Mit known to tn-a profession, and Inquiry of any
leading chemical Rnn »rtU sabstantiiU the&ssertioa
that I! -re an: m.»ro nrepir it) mi cit iron tlian of any
othor auiiptwicf' nfjen i» raodi-ine Tliirt shuws con-
clusively that iron is aoknotfledi^rj \> bo the most
important fact':ri:i «uc;o5--fi 1 m^J; ;.\\ practice. It is,
Irt.vever ft remarkable {act th.il IM >.-1<> the diBCov*
eryof B R O W N ' S I K O N i t lTTKRSuoper fec t .
ŷ satisfactory ir.m oomDInfttioii hwl ev»r beeu found.

BROWN'S IRON SlTTERSte^ZlS
bd:ulactiu, or produce constipation—all other iron
1'iccltrinrNfto. f&.tOWVSIUOMUTTEKM
cures Indirection. lM!iou»:icss> WeukurxM,
l>ynpepftl:i* .'la^Rriii, CMUa :rul Fever*,
Tired Fee!iu':s<;rm'riill>obilitT, Pain in tho
side, RurU r MmbJsneadarbeaodNearml-
Kia—for all tli<*ie ait men ts Iron W pAjscribed daily

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.SSTSK-tt
miuuta. LiVn nil other tbnrowrli medicines. It aeta

Wi! -n t iken by IN-»I th« fiist symptom of
'? e-.ienrr. The m:ncle* then become

tirmqj, tllf Olg«Kti in improTos, timlxnmls are actiTO.
In "-Oflu D miHvm-tre rapid and marked.
li.a "yen O*KJI*. at •ini'o to brij?ht«Mi: the akin clear*
up; nsiltnv ct.l >r pomea to the choek-: nervousness
aisippeAn; functi 'n.il dorani5«ni«p.t^ become regu-
lar. a:ia if A nursing jr^ith«r, ftbun<l.int Himtoniuic*
umnpplied tat tim «>i!-l. RememtKT Rrown's Iroa
BittoM in the O N L Y iron medicine ih.it is not in-
jurious. 1'Uysi' i111$ ttift ttruyjints Ttfintmrn-l it.
The Genuine has Trade Mark and crossed red line*

onwrappor. T A K E NO O T I I K l t ,

Tne wife of a railroad president was
caught stealing dry goods in a Cleveland
ilovt the other day.

By its innumerable cures, made under
all possible conditions, Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup has secured for itself a most envi-
able reputation for Jgreat usefulness.
Price 'J5 cents.

A novelty In spring woolens ig Valentia.
having velvet and plush stripes on plain
surfaces.

Round-shoulder capes of fur. Persian
lamb, seal, SPH\ plush and black plush are
much worn.

When a girl gets in a husband a better
ninn than she expected him to be he is a
sir prize to her.

Costumes composed of combination-; in
plain and striped goods bid fair to be very
popular.

When a sin ill capote or Fanehon bonnet
is unbecoming a woman should wear a
larger bonn

New light woolens come in blocks of
white, blue, scar et. green, olive, primrose
nnd heliotrope.

An Intelligent person When hurt will at
one- procure a bottle of Salvation Oil. It
is the best thing to enre swellings, burns,
or wounds. All druggists sell it, at 36c.

There it î  again K"ine the rounds of the
paper that Frank Hurd ha* made $i"i.OOO as
a fee In a case forMacKay. the millionaire,
recent ly.

All Men are not Bad.
Neither arc n!l prepared remedies unreli-
able. This is proven by the results follow-
ing the use of Dr.Harter'a Iron Tonic for
dyspepsia, rheumatism, scrofula, jaundice,
torpid liver, and general weakni

Lew Wallaces third novel, nearly half
finished, will probably be published in
March. It will be a romance, with the
scene laid In Constantinople.

Youner Girls
sireat a critical period when they are
about maturing nn<l developing into wo-
men. Tiie lick <il watchful caient. tliis
time may result in fixing irregularities
upon 1 he delicate organs and entailing a
long list of "female weaknesses." All this
may be avoided, aud i le youn? woman
come through t Uis period clothed in all
the beauty and strength of a perfectly
healthy organization by the aid of Dr.
Pierce's"Favorite Prescription," prepared
especially for female trouble.-, by one of
the mosl i ticce Bful physicians <>f the day.

The annual examination nt West I'oint
has just been completed. Thirty-nine
cadets were tumul deficient, and have been
dismi—' A ______

Russell Sage
is a well-known operator iu Wall street,
who is generally considered as "up in
snuff." Hence, it may have been quite
natural thai a countryman who rends the
papers recently called at his office and
aske 1 for a ] nckage of Dr. Sage's CAtarrh
Hemeily. I !e dis-ov re I his mistake, but
be made no mistake In the article oalled
for. This Remedy, when applied with Dr.
I ' iercrrs "Ni i - i i l D o u c h e . " w i i l s u r e l y a n d
rapidly eradicate the most aggravated
case of catarrh, with all its un;>'e isant and
ilangerom accompaniments.

There, ure so many different \\;<ys of
using fur us n. dress accessory for warmth
or ornament as there are different kinds of
Furs.
• • » • Male weakness and loss of power
promptly cured. Book, 10 cents in stamps.
World's Dispensary Medical As.o;iation.
663 Main Street. Buffalo. X. Y.

The. wearing of wool materials on all
occasions by children has greatly diminish-
ed the use of silken stuffs for their best
frocks.

PiNKHAM'S
VEGETABLE

COMPOUND,
IsaPositireCure

*LL of those Painful
Delicate Complaints and
Complicated troubles and
Weaknesses so common
among cur Wives, Mothers,
and Daughters.

/( trill cure entirely
aUovtirian orvoglitai
troubles, In/la m mo-

tion and Vtcera-
limt, Falling and
Displacements; dt

tnt spinal
WeaJencttf <tnd is
particularly

The Woman's Sure Friend r>
;. ITBBIOTW

FAlHTXESfl, FL\TTLFXCT, ALL CRAVING FOR KTTVrr.AVTfi,
iSD RSI-IBVE.1* WCIXXSM QV TLTH STuSUflT. COBXB LEU-
C'lRRiKZA. l!lBn)TBT7AL PERIODS PASSED tcithmit PAIN,
C2#~i$old by i>r ufc-fcia tn. Price $ I . per bottle.

Ths Grant Nursery ef

PERCKEROH HORSES.
200 Imported Drood Maresp

Of Choicest Families.
LARGENTLHBERS,

AH Agus, both Suxeg,
IN STOCK.

:«>(> to 400 IlIfOK't'i <> ANNUALLY
'rom France.all recorded • Uhextended peiitKvees in thd
Percheron MUMI i;<'<>kH. Tlu- Porcberon Is tin'only draft
b'Tcd of France possesriiiK a stud book tlmt has tlia
•upport and omlui-st-ment of the Frt-nrh Huvernment.
6eml for 120-patfe Catalog"'-, Illustrations liy Uota
Uouheur. M.W.DUNHAM.

Wayne, DuPage Co., Illinois.

THE GUAND RAPIDS HERD

Holstein-Friesians.

About 100 HEAD of both sexes and all
ajros. Several Head of

BULLS READY for SERVICE
Up to Wo yc.irs old. Choice Cows ind Heifers

brc! -o my pri2c service bulls

Prins Midlum and Jonge Carre,
Who have no superiors. A specialty of young pairs
not akin for foundation stock. Kvory Head
Registered and Guaranteed ruiV-Hred.
Write for Catalogue and prices, and siat^ age and
sex desired, or Come and sec ihc herd.

M. L. SWKBT, Breeder and ImpOter,
] Grand Rapids, Mich.[HXHTIOH ran

CATARRH,
HEADACHE,

ASTHMA,
NEURALGIA,

DnirVlv rttl(«rfid by ' i - inr C u s h i n m r * . ' . l en tho l
i n h a i c i " a" i >'v oontlnnM a B e(fe< a <uie. Satta-
foctton $*ti r i ••< o I ••>!• money n fnnded. U l u t l from
•lz menthv io oi < year. 1'ric- 60 cei t . : by mail or ut
dniKiri>t Clrcnlm-8 mailed on appllo ti ion.

H. D. CUSHMAN, Three Rivers. Mich.

WIZARD OIL
CONCERTS

PAYSth^FREICHT
5 Ton \\ aeon Sca!r«,
io J S l K h K l

eon
el Ke&rhiM

f licH.ru a n d Bfam R'»x for

S6O.
F.jcry nit? ft i!e. i <•' tree price Htt
mutton :'-ii- pswr »n<l midress

IOHES OF BUTHAMTON,

IUNAHAIUTON, N. v\

Havo bnen enjoyed by citizens of every town and
City In the I". S. Mnrvplnus Cures have boon wit-
netted by thmi-ii'iiN <>r [WOpIe.who can testify to

THE WnNDKltHI, HEALING POWER OV

Hamlin's Wizard Oil.
Neuralgia, Toothache, Headache, Earache,

Catarrh, Croup, Sore Throat,
Lame Back, Stiff Joints, Contracted Cords,

RHEUMATISM,
Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Fever Sores,

Wounds, Old Sores, Chilblains, Frost
Bites, Sore Nipples, Caked Breast*, and

All Aches and Pains,
nro quickly relieved ny tlilsniaafcui remedy. Try It
once and you will never be without it. For PH(I> by
Druggists. Prlce,JSOe« OurM>\c; HOOK five t<> ail.
Addrsss WIZARD OIL COMPANY, CHICAGO.

TfiS ONLY TRUE

IRON
TONIC
Will purify th« BLOOD re«:iilnt«

i thn LIVER aba KIDNEYS W*
1 RUTOBV thrj HEAI-THnndVIG-

OR of YOUTH T)' HI e] sin/Want
of A;>i>etitn, IndijfPfHion.l.i'ck of

Strength and Tired Feeling sb-
eolnUlr cured: BOT M, mill-

clss Rnd neiT»*ff rrceive new
iVn-̂ e. EnUvvna tb« miud

V an'l supplies Brftin I'owor.

L A D I E S inDll̂ HAKTEK'B'iKON
" ian.l Rpee-lycuro. Oiw*ftclecr. henl-IU^IIV/ u Hiiiy nun r*i'O«?«iy (UPJ. ^T

thy complexion. Frcn'i^nT nttpmiitw at i v » « « - ™
ingonlyndd to tho i ripnlariiy of the original. Do
not«xperiment—zut He ORIGIN*AL AND BKST.

I Or. HARTER'S LIVER PILLS
Cure Constipation.L)v«r ComoUlnt and Sick 1
Headache. Haniplo Doso and Dream Book I

^mmtled on receipt o f twoenu iu ln postage. J
Address I)K. BARTBRHEDK IKE CO.,St. Lo

Highest i""'-1 • \f{ daU tn Europe ami America
Tlio Miwit<'.-t. aalck<*f*t, safe it find mosl powerful

<-:m- iv known for Rhenraatiam,Pluerj*T,Nenr»!g'a.
Lumbofto. Bnck&rht, Wi ftkne - . c*>!ds In ill" <h -^t
nn.I a l l : . " 1 T S and 7 ;tins. Kndorfted by .".'•'• IMiysi-
lans ;rni DrngirMtfi of thehtfthe t refute, i c i.'on'H

Piasters promptly relieve nnl cure wber« other
planter* and ur< n y salvo*, ItnimcD ** »nci lotinnn,

• 1 itnitatloiin uruler
• • • • • mm," "Cap-

Cap i lit*,1 pi • t in" are nr - - . iv worthless
:r.<l m'r>;> fed In lecefV • A S K FOR BK> -• S S AND
l A K K N t OTHKRS. A l urUKgUt*.
.1OHNHOX.P oprlotors. New York.

One erchaatOnIy)wanted In erery town (or

r v mr "Tanfttll'fl Pn *h" 5c ct tear for
rears 1 And • •> itrarj to my u m ••vnerience w t h
I'lgartO that n, .y Imrrove rather than deteiio. ate
>n qnallfv. My custom era pronounce th.-la t ea.-ie
thf bc-t I have 4'v<" had

P. K EtOBlNSOH, Druwrtst,
C riorado Bprlm s Col.

Addresa n. W . T A K S I £ £ d b C O C h l

Pages Arnica Oil
The best SHITC tn Lhe world for Burn*, Wound* and
norea of all kinds. Boils, Felons. Chilblain A. Frozen
Feet, Piles, Barbel -> It< h, Wore Eyes, Chapped
Hand-, bore Throat, S'.-alU Head, Pimples On the

• 1 all skin diseases.

ForLirerComplaint. Stok Headache, Constipation
line Page's Mtimlrake Pills. Above reined•<».•* sold
by Druu^iMs or sent by mall for 2t> cents by C.W.
fenovy ty <>•.. SynuMi - f l . N . Y.

MarveNous iemory
DISCOVERY.

I The olflf nt mcfltctne tn tlie worifl T» p
Dr. Isaac Thomo8on''=;

!i:i,i:i;iMri:i) 1:11: « ATI:R
This jtrtic.p is a carefully prepan-i Phy»l :lan'a pre-

script ion, nnd ha* been In constant • ->• near! t a centu-
ry, and iioitti<h.«tnmlinj7 the many other preparations
that havolu>*ii fr.troriuro'.fnro tin- market, the **la
of this art lelscoRstitmly Increasing. Ir" the direc-
tions nrc f 1 owed it will never fall* VVe particularly
Invltp (he attention of physicians to its merits.

J L, THOMPSON; SONS & co., TOOT, N . T .

JOSEPH GILLOTTS
STEEL PENS

GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXP0SITION-I878.
THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS

lt'oMtivflvcureflineOdav.'-livOr.
|II*»o*«Klootr»>MacBctf« l i t t t-
vTruc*. combin«I. (Ji:ant:itced th*
only one In the worJd Et-ntrnitinjf
acontunion* L'lcctrie ct K:iQntt&

rurrrnt. Scientific,Powerful, Durable,
. -firtable and Effective. Avoid frauds.

J r e r 9,000 cured. s< ndR1 imp t ir pamphlet.
ALSO ELEOTKIC KELTS KOIl DISEASES.

a. HORNE, INVENTOR, 191 WABASH AVE. CHICAGO.

Ml
P1MPBT.S1
©r Import"

ant information. Send fol
I t MILOU.IiEVKNd J|

00 . . PIKSIUM ATTOBNBTS, 0H1CA9U. ILL.

STHMA CURED!A dsrmaa A.ilim,, < u
untixtiliau relit/ia the «.,r-i

triable alcsp; elteota eurt-a when
IMl riZ UU l t a r t

•er / H I «to give!
u v eum-H
I fall. Al

10, 56 o l . and!
1*1.110, or Dr-Jggbti orbrinl l . Sail FHBB Tori

I>K. K. 8OIIIFFMAN, St. Paul, Minn.I

FACE, HANDS, FEET,
and all OH Ir Imperfections, Including Fa-
cial Development JIH.I mil Scalp, Super-
fluoas Hair. Birtn Mark*, Moles, W a n t
Koth, r^recfcles. Red Koee, Acne, Tllnck
H- ><K S<-;IIN, Pitting nnd ihcir treatment,
Send i v . for h<>nk 016O paces,4th edition.
.rr.S?.N.IViu-isu,Alhany,X.Y^K8t>b1dls7O,

<-: by lis i
im: sun<iiD£

hive ITTI curt-i. Ind—d, an •Ironic U my faith la i't elfi<-»cy,
that I will •end TWO BOTTLR9 FBKS, tojjr her with a V A £ .
UAULE TRKATÎ B on tM* ritaeM*,tn any BiiiT.ver. Give Ex.
prcM cod f. 0. a<Mrca*. DH. T. A. SLOCUU, 1*1 l'*aii St., N.T.

PATENTS£
... yonra1 experleuce: • y#M*
examiner in CJ.S. Patent < >fllce

_ Send model or sketch for f r e e
ht*ther patent cun ho set-un.'M. »e« nook

on i-aii nts Tree. Ref-enBnoe§:Oomml8sl«Ber <>f Pat
ent« or any other official of the U. s. Paten) onice.

B. II. S T O C K I N G , Attorney, *»11 F S u
\Vuuhi!i;:ton, I). C.

Dressmaking!
I adiei who wi ar Ft-athtrbone in lire****. Waist* ot
Corsets are deljKhted witti it. Boft and p iwble. ^46-
solutely uubreukuble. FOTSfttfl everywhere. Try It.

H FMdSra Buffttrinf from Organic weakness. Ner»»
ous or Chronic Ail men t.«. sboald wrir« to

DR. W I L L I A M S , 189 W i s . S t . , M i l w a u k e e ,
*Vla., for a H-p«n book, firing iho proper treat-
m«nt In full, nn 1 -)i •« «vnld omck-.-w.

[EWANT

ROSES
PLANTS

W t WAR
profitable employment to re;irra«-iit us in every
county. Salary %>i> iwr munth aiul exr*'y*es, or a

lurpe oomnilniou on Males if prefenvd. liuutlastaplai
'niis outfit and partirului> I ' r rf .
LKD SILVEKWA1UC CO.. BOSTON, MASS.

n n W N E - O P I U M I lobl t Pn!nlo.i»l>
lfl*nln0ure<I ai U<mio. Trfatment
I I *enc on trial and NO PAY a»kwj

until youarebenellted. Terms Ix>«
umuuo Kemedy Co., I .uFai etlr, lad.

HOME STUDY. B<x k-koeping. B islncss forma,
j At- t ii i i i- t if . M u i r i h n i u l . e t c . ,

t h o n i i i h l y t a i l g h l b j ll'il . "

iiKn>is(«i.,,i
Circulars : ree.

HuniiFo. X. X .

raOITo-ORMAMEMTALTIBEES. GRAPE VINES
V OU ANTTHIWG IN TUB NURSERY LINE, will,,-,,it lirst writing

for our valuable FREE Catalogue, the I 21 LARCrT GREENHOUSES
BEST we ever tamed, containing tho Rarott New an.l 33d YEAH 7OO ACRES

T H E STORItS & HARRISON CO. PiUMESWlLL?. OHIOI

S H f l R T H A N n Writing thoroughly tavght
II U n I II A II U i,y ,„„!! o r personally.

idiul loi iH p r o c u r e d »ll pupil* when competent
• ad for circular. W . G. < luirtVr, Osweijo, N. V.

Why did the Women
ot this country use over thirteen million cakes of

Procter & Gamble's Lenox Soap in 1886?

Buy a cake of Lenox and you will soon understand why.

PATENTS; A. i . K I I M A N N , Sollcltot
if Hateou, WASHINGTON,
>. C. . sml for Circular.

ami Morphine Habit Tared in 10 to
MI Refer to 1UO0 patient* cured
lnallpntt> Vr. Marsl Qi'incy.Ilich.

$5 Inpinilni/. Sumplcin-orthfl.SOKREK. Lines
not tinder tho norae'e feet Write Brewfr't
Sufetu Itein Holder Co., H-ilhi. Mich.

PI r P R l P U Y l.eurn here and tara
El .C*« l l M K n T jOod pay. Situations fur-
nished. Writ« Vulentluo Bros., Jauc3vi!l«,W|a,

W.N.U. D.--5--8
A W I I I H Mori.hlne Hnbtt <

I V I II M io SO d»y>. No pa
U I I U III i» j STiruua, u u a

hlne Hnbtt <nr«4 la 1O
d N ay till d u l l

a»i, &l«


